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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rocklano Gazette was established
In 1846 In >1834 the Courier was estab
The Superior Court calendar for
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established 1935 shows the following assignment
ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated of justices for Knox County:
March 17. 1897
February, second Tuesday—Justice

Harry Manser of Auburn; May, first
Tuesday—Justice Arthur Chapman
of Portland; November, first Tuesday
—Justice George L. Emery of Bidde
ford.
The Lincoln County assignments
are:
May, second Tuesday — Justice
George H. Worster of Bangor; No
vember, second Tuesday—Justice Wil
iam H. Fisher of Augusta.
Hancock County draws these as
signments:
April, second Tuesday — Justice
Worster; September, second Tues
day-Justice Manser.
And for Waldo County the as
signments are:
January, first Tuesday-Justice
Worster; April, second Tuesday—
Justice Fisher; October, second
Tuesday-Justice Chapman.

Another spectacular meteor d is-, were lots of shooting stars that
play, which appears to have escaped night," said Mr. Mero, "but this was
a 1a. corker ”
the newspaper notoriety attached to ,
‘
] On the other end of the road conth at of a few weeks ago, occurred in struction w&s
offlcer
the eastern heavens about 9 o'clock Abraham Bryant who ab0 wltnessed
Monday night.
th ediSp^y. it recalled to his mind
W. S. Mero, who is one of th e traf- one which he witnessed a t Isle au
fic officers on duty on the new road Haut many years ago, and which had
construction, had his attention at- a terrifying effect upon the flshertracted by an explosion and looked men. It was afterwards learned that
up Just in time to see a huge meteor the meteor had struck in Nova Scotia
Oliver F. Hills was a witness of
descending seaward followed by a
luminous trail. It burst w ith the Monday night’s display, but Rock
same effect of a skyrocket. The dis land as a whole does not appear to
play took on a violet hue. “There have been agitated.

Early W inter Tantrum P revents Our Tourists W ith No C ertain Promise T hat It Will R eopen In
the Spring— The A ssigned Reason
From Seeing “Old Man of the M ountains”
(By The Roving Reporter—Hint Installment)

| We also passed Motor Park New
, Hampshire National Guard, and a
! community where there are some
pronounced sandheaps suggestive of
■»
|J.*i-*..*.>*.**.«**-*-4**>**''*<'* « '* <*i l!
the Maine Desert at Freeport, though
J tiny in comparison with our S tate’s
1greatest show place. And when I
I say this I do not want to detract from
+
ONE YEAR AGO
*
4
! Cadillac Mountain, which many
4.++4.++++tv»-s^-1-++++++++-:-++
readers will prefer to sand dunes,
’ Ws*-Prom the files of The Courier-Ga
| We were no sooner in Concord St i
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zette we learn th a t:—
j than my eye was attracted by the
The big NRA parade had been held
M aine H unters F inding Many Red Cross R endered V alu Our destination at the last week- elaborate campaign banner suspend—a Knox County affair with 5000
able A id In 163 C ounties end was Franconia Notch in the I ed across the principal street from
D eer and Bear— F e w Ac
persons in line. Capt. R. P. Saville
White Mountains: our object to ob- the Republican headquarters. I
D u rin g the Past Y ear
was chairman and Major Ralph W.
cidents Thus Far
tain a view of ‘The Old Man"—a j talked politics briefly in various
Brown was grand marshal. Music
“When the machinery of everyday privilege of which we had somehow l parts of the Granite State, and, as jK*..
Good hunting, fewer accidents, was
was furnished by the Fifth Infantry
lift is thrown out of gear by fire or failed to avail ourselves on various 1always, got conflicting views. Sevthe word Tuesday at the state de
Band of Portland, the Rockland City
flood, earthquake or tornado, or any expeditions in the Granite State, jerai told me th a t Sullivan the DemoDeclaring that the State of Maine have on hand." was the reply. Mr.
partm ent of fish and game on con
Band. Vinalhaven Band, and the
other of the calamities th at devas Six miles short of our goal we cratic candidate for governor would is effectually killing one of Its princi Sonntag added that the amount on
ditions in the Maine woods. But
Camden and Rockport High School
tate communities, the public looks to turned back, our ambition unful- | probably win over Bridges, the Re pal Industries through unwillingness hand equals the amount which has
George J. Stobie, fish and game
bands. Gov. Brann, Adjutant G en
tne Red Cross to start the wheels filled, and all 'because the eccen- , publican, but I talked with another to properly support it, Carl H. Sonn- been sold during the season.
commissioner, had
his
fingers
“When you can induce the State of
eral James W. Hanson and Leon O.
running again," said Rev. G. H. tricities of mountain weather chose man who said there was only one tag. manager of the Lawrence Port
crossed.
Tibbetts (head of the NRA in Maihe)
Welch, chairman of the Rockland to send a baby blizzard swirling into capable man in the field, and his land cement plant today announced Maine to build cement roods, and
“You never can tell about hunting
were in the reviewing stand.
Red Cross chapter, commenting on our faces while the sun was still | name was Bridges. The United the suspension of th at industry for build them from cement manufacaccidents,”
he said. “A low ratio of
Hallowell High defeated Rockland
the work of the organization in con shining its sweetest down ln the foot States Senatorial election was ex an indefinite period. Work will not tiued in Maine you will have solved
accidents early in the season makes
High at football 12 to 0. The Rock 1' ^ 7 / S C
nection with the annual membership hills. There was nothing in the pected to result in a Republican vic finally cease until the end of the our problem. Formerly we sold 60
us breathe easier, but befdre the sea
week, due to the fact th a t the closing percent of our product to the State;
land Shells were defeated 25 to 7 in
roll call which begins on Armistice storm th a t might cause special tory.
son is ended the list may be long.”
down process is a m atter of several now we do not sell more than 30 per
alarm,
but
when
Bob
Webster's
Pon
Bangor.
Day.
Concord Takes Our Eye
"Just when we begin to feel good
days. The suspension has no bearing cent."
L. True Spear resigned as postmas
"In 163 counties In the United tiac, steadily climbing the up-grade,
I had always wanted to see the city upon the company’s lime plant.
about It, something generally hap
T he plant has employed as high as
ter at Rockport.
Conct>rd
a near relatlve
States the American Red Cross gave began to describe half circles on the
THE SMART THING THIS WEEK
pens; reports come in from all parts
250 men during the past season, and
"How
long
do
you
expect
to
remain
John H. Thomas, Civil War Vet
slippery
jjaving
there
followed
a
'
disaster relief in the last fiscal year,"
who made' her home there for a closed?" Plant Manager Sonntag was its closing thus early, with no very
THURSDAY NIGHT
of the state of people killed or in
eran, formerly of this city, died in
he said. It is the only organization council of war which terminated in number of years. At the outset I
BERNIE
MARR
asked.
I good promise of reopening by spring,
jured by accidental discharges of
Waltham, aged 91 years.
in the United States given authority the cautious turning of the car in want to say th a t it appealed to me
and his celebrated
“Until we have sold what stock we [ is unwelcome news to the community.
guns or shot in mistake for game."
by charter to meet disaster condi the direction of the Maine border. as the finest moderate sized munici
HILL-BILLIES
There were 13 people killed in
tions, and funds must be in hand at The Old Man of the Mountains" pality I have -een anywhere in the
Maine during the 1933 season. Six
Halloween Masquerade
WE BUY
all
.times to meet any sudden need would probably be In his present lo N ortheast It's population is about
We will take you as you are
teen others received
non-fatal
that may arise. There has been an cation for at least another year and 24,000, its streets are broad and well
OCEAN VIEW
wounds.
average of 80 disasters each year for we cculd' try Franconia Notch again paved, the city is laid out ln a sys
Clarence E. Daniels
A new law which became effective
BALLROOM
when the mountain peaks were not tematic manner, and its public build
JEWELER
the last decade.
Admission 40c, 25c
in June, 1933, provided th a t persons
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
bathed in snow—if such a condition I ings ar.d commercial establishments
“This
phase
of
Red
Cross
work
en
Belfast Opera House Every Tues.
78-U
who killed another in mistake for
tailed a direct expenditure by the ever obtains.
130*131
will probably compare favorably
game while hunting should lose
national organization of *1.627,000 So back we came last Sunday in with any other city of its size in the
their right to hunt in Maine forever.
for disaster relief during the last dulging in the somewhat comfort country.
Ten licenses were revoked last year
fiscal year. In addition about *230,- ing reflection that we had a t least
Concord is the capital of New
for this reason.
The Rockland Lions Club called in advantage of your Rockland harbor
000 of the general expenditures of seen Indian Head and The Flume— Hampshire—as everybody, of cou:se,
Since the start of the 1934 hunting
a well known industrial physician MR* live, Some people are trying
the organization are estimated to of which more anon.
1
knows
—
and
the
handsome
S
tate
season on Oct. 1, one person has been
T h e B arrett E. C o tto n A uto Service h a s m oved to
have been spent for the service of
Another Night Ride
House is located in the very heart of yesterday and heard him give w h at, Parnest-ly to dig out the St. Lawrence
killed and two wounded. The sea
River and move the Atlantic coast to
disaster relief. Aid was given to
I was aroused from semi-slumber the city. On tire broad lawn in front seemed a common sense diagnosis of Ij
son closes Dec. 15.
Chicago. Some New Englanders
119,000 disaster sufferers in the 163 late Saturday night to hear Bob’s of the Capitol stand three imposing the country’s present ills.
Everett Ranoourt, 17, of Water
think that would be a good thing to
counties where the emergencies oc persuasive voice argue th a t there bronze statues, erected to the mem
W ith service entrance on High Street, ju st at rear of
The "doctor" was Walter S. Wyman do, but it would mean the taxing of
ville, received fatal gunshot wounds
curred.
was a beautiful moon and we ought ory of three men who loom large in president of the Central Maine Power our people to build a canal to the
his form er quarters
Oct. 15, when his companion sought
"A record-breaking frequehcy of to be on our way pronto, instead of the history of the Granite State and
Company. Referring to the oft re  G reat Lakes and divert our shipping.
to eject a cartridge from a gun.
hurricanes for a single year charac waiting for Sunday morning’s sun the Nation. The men thus immor peated statement th a t America is
Reports of plenty of deer and bear
They can’t tell me th a t is a good
terized the history of last year. rise. i So away we went, deriving talized were the first anti-slavery over-built, he said th a t might be true
came from most sections of the state,
thing. New York State built a canal
61 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL 238
There were some deaths as a result small satisfaction from the skies, U nited8tates Senator John P. Hale; in some cases, but not so if measured
costing $232,000 000 but it would have
except in .the north, w ith hunters
of this succession of frequent and which were still filled with somber Gen. Stark, whose place in the Revo by the needs of the country.
been cheaper to pay out of taxation
having good luck. From the north
severe tropical storms. One of the clouds,
“I don’t look upon the situation and have the freight go by rail. We
but placing a
certain lutionary War is too firmly estabern part of the state guides reported
storms came with undiminished force amount of reliance in the Weather 1-shed to need comment; and the with the despair th a t some persons are going to help pay for the Colorado
th at deer and partridge were not too
as far north as the Virginia coast Man's prediction that Sunday would illustrious Daniel Webster. Else do," said the speaker. “Gradually dam, and get nothing out of It. The
easy to locate. They attributed this
for the first time in history. There be fair.
where in the city—I do not recall the there will come some way of adjust development of the Tennessee River
to many bears in the woods, which
would have been more lives lost but
Portland a t 1 ?. m. is not apt to exact location—there was a statue ing things so th at our factories will will also put a tax on New England.
have driven the less aggressive game
for the promptness of the Red Cross be a frisky burg, and the visible erected to the memory of Franklin run and our people will be housed At the rates they are proposing to
ROUND TRIP BY TRAIN
into the deeper forests.
in warning residents • of the ap' population seemed to consist of Pierce, the 14th president of the and fed. I don’t know how or when. charge it will be 5000 years before
OVER ARMISTICE DAY
) proaching storms and helping those young men and women who had United States.
In the process of trying this, that and the government gets its money back."
DR. M ORT T O SPEA K
other there will be some mistake.
In its probable path to get to safer “been to a dance.”
President Wyman concluded a most
I
Spoiling
One
Man's
Sleep
Go on any train Nov. 9 ,1 0 or 11
"We
have
wandered
off
the
track,
ground.
interesting
talk with a few words
I don't know Just how far we w
Im portant M eeting A t High
We broke our fast at the Sterling
Return, leave Boston any train up to 9.30 P. M. of
beyond Portland when I noticed a Lunch, a handsomely appointed res the protection of our workmen. You about his own corporation, the Cen
November 15
School A u ditorium A t 8
cannot pay people *2 and *3 a day tral Maine Power Company. Every
A C R IPPL E D T EA M
reddish glare in the clouds which be. taurant. where* we were the recipi
and ask them to manufacture things dollar of its stock money came from
O
’clock
S
atu
rd
ay
Night
tokened
a
distant
fire
of
considera
SEE World’s Championship
CHILDREN
C oach Sezak’s " W a r Relics’ ble proportions. Wondering if it ents of a fine meal and the desired in competition with laborers in coun the people of the State, and almost
Rodeo
at
Boston
Garden
tries where employes are paid 20 to 90 percent of that stock was sold
The
School
Finance
Commission,
N ot Very O ptim istic About would come within our sphere we rode information.
HALF
Leaving Concord, somewhat re 30 cents a day. Almost everything under the jurisdiction of the Public
SEE
College
Football—
Harvard
authorized
by
the
last
legislature,
will
FARE
on, and on. never seeming to come gretfully, we mode our exit over a
G ardiner G am e
made is labor in some form or other. Utilities Commission. All of the
give the report on its findings and
vs. Army Nov. 10
nearer. A mile or so on our right 1 ighway where cement construction You just can't compete with Japan
money has gone honestly into the
recommendations
to
Knox
County
Saturday’
s
game
with
Hallowell
so
GET DETAILS FROM AGENT
we finally paseed the fire, then in was fleshly underway, the new and run a factory.
business, and the corporation has felt
citizens on Saturday, a t 8 p. m., at crippled the local High School eleven
“Some statesmen have lost their the responsibility for the depositor.
the Rockland High School Auditori th at only one member of the first its last stages, but you will be sur iar.es being protected from the freez
M A IN E C E N T R A L R A I L R O A D
A new angle concerning the Insults’
um. The Commission engaged Dr. string backfield came out uninjured. prised when I tell you we had trav ing temperature by a thick cover heads over international trade Our
Paul R. Mort of Columbia University, Dondis is still nursing a very tender eled almost to Portsmouth In order ing of What looked like marsh hay. export trade was never large except in connection with the Central Maine
who has made similar surveys in sev side. Glover is not quite ready for to catch up with it.
We passed the State Prison, where automobiles. Out of the total per was given by Mr. Wyman. He said
eral States, to conduct the survey for contact work and although Karl is Our passage across the Piscataquis newly constructed walls gleamed In centage of what we manufacture we th a t they bought Central Maine
Maine. Dr. Mort and Commissioner working out he is considerably weak River was over a handsome new the morning sunlight. On the o ut sell very little abroad. It would be stock in 1925, and during the seven
TIME TO BE
Packard will be present to give you because of two days ln bed with bridge which, we were told, had been skirts of the city is the large plant far better if we didn't sell anything years before they blew up their hold
the facts.
,
of the John Swenson Granite Co., abroad and buy our own goods. A ing companies contributed to the
grippe, and Ted Ladd is limping in commission only six weeks.
The report will be the basis for around with an Injured hip.
R iding Up To Dover
likewise a granite church of impos dollar paid out here circulates seven Central Maine Power Company
or eight times before it gets back to *7.500,000 in cosh.
The Central
legislation to be recommended to the
In the line one finds Helller still
In Portsmouth we swing onto ing appearance.
We Invite you to glance at our southern window
the Treasury, but the dollar spent Maine profited about *6.000 000 by the
next legislature. It is very important suffering from a toe Injury. Peterson Route 4 for Dover and eventually
I forgot to tell you that while we
th at all citizens attend this meeting, with k slightly sprained wrist and Ru pass through a small town called were In Concord Bob called an auto abroad leaves us Immediately. We Insulls’ contact with It. “From time
Note three charming gifts at modest prices
have got to go back to the principle of to time," said President Wyman "our
in order that they may be intelligent benstein still out because of trouble
Bpsom, which seems to have a de mobile doctor to diagnose the diffi
protecting our own industries, W>' directors were asked to do certain
ly informed as to actual conditions with his teeth. In all it looks bad
SMOKING SET EXTRAORDINARY
cided partiality for white houses, culty with Pontiac’s accelerator.
have sold China and Japan our ma things which they declined to do. but
and as to the proper legislation to be for the good record which has been
as I did not see dwellings of any The man, who proved to be also a chinery. and they are already com
enacted. It is probably the most im compiled so far this year. In fact
the Chicago interests were always
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS and BOUDOIR CHAIRS
Pontiac dealer, came eventually rub peting with us with cheap labor. We
other color as we passed through.
portant educational discussion and Ooach Sezak considered things so
nice about it and didn’t insist. We
On these little trips I am always bing a pair of eyes which were pro have Introduced processes that enable
legislation proposed in the past 20 serious that he has cancelled the Sat
got from them *28.000,000 which was
at pains to note the character of the testing the indignity of being called the Japanese to sell to us, even with
years.
put into industrial enterprises in
urday morning game of the second
You should make a special effort team with Morse second team at Bath trees, and this time I was not a lit Into play at such an unwonted hour a high tariff, for half what we can this State. Milks were rehabilitated
CHISHOLM BLOCK
FURNITURE
to attend. There will be opportunity because many of the second team men tle surprised to see what a firm hold of a Sunday morning. He removed manufacture the same goods for.
(Continued on Page Eight!
the pine has on New Hampshire. All the hood, whacked something twice
"We have got to protest, not only
to ask questions.
must be used in the Gardiner game
day long we passed through miles with a hammer, and the recreant our capitalists, but our working peo
The work this week has been con
accelerator was itself again. The ple If we are going to maintain our Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
fined to signal drill, one light scrim and miles of woodlands where "the
half
dollar which he charged was present state of living. You cannot
old
pine"
was
predominant,
its
vivid
mage, with the entire set of plays be
If I had my life to live again 1
run a country like this as a machine. would have made a rule to read some
ing checked over. The probable line green standing out in marked con for loss of sleep.
poetry
and listen to some music a*
The North American Yankee's nature least once
Those Odd Names
up for the game a t Gardiner will be: trast against the foliage of the
a week. The loss of these
At The
tastes
is
a loss of happiness.--Charles
will
not
work
by
regimentation.
We
j
Le. French or Helller; It, Griffin or maples—some russet brown and some
And now here are a few of the
Darwin.
New Century Hall
Rubenstein; lg. Gray or Peterson: c, still the vivid yellow and red. Of things which we noted on th at crisp, have got to depend upon comparative
THE WANDERER
NORTH WALDOBORO H. Crockett; rg. Morgan; re, Poland course much of the foliage had van sunny morning as we rolled away ly small units, and follow the leader
Upon
a
mountain
height, far from the
ship
of
men
who
can
see
broadly1
ished
altogether,
and
the
skeleton
or Murgita; re, Raye; qb, J. Karl or
from Concord in the direction of
sea.
I found a shell.
L. Crockett; lhb, Ladd or Glover; rhb, limbs of the denuded trees, were mo Franconia Notch: A wayside resort enough. Our conditions are not the
And to my listening ear the lonely
tionless as the semi-wintry iblaits known as "Thirty Pines;" the mas same as those in the Middle West;
Lord; fb, Accardi.
thing
GOOD MUSIC
New kind of winter service, the kind you will
we
have
got
to
work
out
our
own
sal
Eve!
a song of ocean seemed to sing.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Three teams with Coach Sezak and swept down upon them.
sive soldiers’ monument at West vation. The United States is a great
Ever a tale of ocean seemed to tell.
REFRESHMENTS
Managers Merritt and Leo will leave
Somewhere outside of Concord a Concord; the town of Boscawen,
like when the cold night* and mornings arrive.
How came the shell upon th a t mountain
131*1*
the High School at 10 a. bi. Saturday. birdhouse attracted my attention. settled in 1733; “The House of Pies" country to pat itself on the back and
height?
say
‘we
are
going
to
have
a
law.'
Ah. who can say
Wliy a birdhouse? You will prob "Bassett’s Eight Acres," “T hat Good
Make arrangements now
Whether
there dropped by some too
"There was the LaPollette seamen’s
careless hand.
ably ask. Because this one was an Stone Porch."
Or whether there cast when Ocean
law,
for
instance.
Ships
have
about
- WATER PIPES
exact duplicate of the set of farm
swept the Land.
Phone or see u* personally at
It is always interesting to note all gone out of business, and It has
Camden Opera House
Ere the Eternal had ordained the Day?
REPAIRED & RELAID
buildings on which it sat—and it was prices as advertised by the roadside
had a worse effect by driving people Strange, was it not? Far from lte
Inside and out, digging includ
an elaborate stand, too.
signs. Boscawen farmers were sell Into the big centers. You cannot take
native deep.
ed. Pipes wired o u t Sewers dug,
One song It sang.
New Hampshire Politics
Music By
ing eggs a t 30 cents a dozen, pota
Sang of the awlul mysteries of the tide.
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
of the misty sea. profound and
TODDY BRIDGES
Signboards announce th at Con toes at 75 cents a bushel and dressed itself. We pass Gerrtsh Railroad Sang wide.
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
and his
tic tank*. Shallow cellars dug deep
Ever with echoes of the ocean rang.
cord's Public Market is “New Hamp chicken a t 25 cents a pound.
Station and come to the New Hamp
er. Floors cemented and wails re
RHYTHM BOYS
TEL 124-W
More odd names: "Pine Apple shire Forest Nursery which is very And as the shell upon the mountald
shire’s Finest." Another sign directs
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
Admission 40c, 25c
height
attention to "Lone Pine Camps,” but Rest" and “Bobby’s Dine-a-Mite.”
interesting—though we could not see
work, etc.
Sings of the sea.
54 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
A Smart New Band
Presently we cross the Merrimac for the life of us what New Hamp So do I ever, leagues and leagues away.
as they are located in a whole grove
Most
Modern
Ballroom
in
So do I ever, wandering where I may
131-133
S. E. Eaton
Eastern Maine
of pines we were left to wonder why River, and the grandeur of th e New shire wanted of more trees.
Sing O my home! Sing. O my home!
TEL. 1187-Y ROCKLAND, ME.
of thee.
131*132
the title was singular and not plural. Hampshire hills begins to present ( Concluded in Saturday's issue)
—Eugeue Field (1850-1895).
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Great principles And their —
— proper issue in the faithful per- *•*
♦ formance of Utt’e duties—Farrao.
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W YM AN AND THE INSULLS

GOLD

President Of Central M aine Gives R ockland
Lions a Little Inside History

CHANGE OF LOCATION
61 P ark Street, Rockland

BARRETT E. COTTON AUTO SERVICE

ROCKLAND TO BOSTON

$5.50

THINKING OF CHRISTMAS

J O H N B. R O B IN S O N

H E A D Q U A R T E R S FOR

WINTER STORAGE

FREE DANCE

Sat. N ight, N ov. 3

D A N C IN G

Saturday E vg., Nov. 3

DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
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keeping carl busy

federated churches A N E W C O L L E G E H E A D N O BO D Y K N O W S W H E N

sa r d in e meal sa t isfie s

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Congressman Has Made 36 Thomaston’s Five-Year Ex Porter H. Adams, Well Liquor Will Be Made Avail- College Bred COWSAt Orono C onsider
. i -r *e • • T i • .
1
A p p etizin g P art o f M enu
In the beginning God created the { Speeches Thus Far In the
Known Here, Becomes
able 1 o M aine s I h irsty —
____
periment, Followed By a
heaven and the earth . . . and dark
Upsitting a popular conception. 10
Closer Union
President of Norwich Uni
Special Session
Middle West
ness was upon the face of the deep |
bovine palates have pronounced
. . . And God said, Let there be
versity
The successful result accruing from
The 86th legislature is called to
Congressman Moran who is now

C onsistently— the Finest Tea

"SAIADA"
TEA.

| Maine sardine meal as an appetizing
light: and there was light—Genesis campaigning in the Middle West on a federation of churches, if done at
The induction of Porter H. Adams convene in special session Nov. 6 by j part of their dairy ration, it is re
1:1-3.
behalf of his colleague, Congress the psychological moment, seems to into the presidency of Norwich Uni Gov. Brann to enact liquor control
vealed in a 56-day test reported by
man Edward R. Burke, of Omaha who be well demonstrated in Thomaston
THAT POEM ON MAINE
versity a few days ago. was an event and revenue laws.
Revenue to the State from liquor. Prof. L. S Corbett and assistant Prof,
is a candidate for the Senate, has where the Federation of Congregawhich had special interest for quite a
One can usually find produced delivered 36 speeches so far. The t.onal and Methodist Churches accom number of local readers for the reason the chief executive said a week ago. H. W Hall of the Animal Industry
plished five years ago. is working
anything that may be wanted, if the list follows:
that the new “prexy" was located in "may be expected to reach $1,000,000, Department, University of Matr.e.
Oct. 16—Red Oak <2 speeches) and happily, under the efficient leadership
desire, through the columns of this
possibly $2,000,0C0" the first year.
’ The test further reveals. Piof.
this city during the World War.
newspaper, is passed under the eyes Glenwood. Iowa ton his-way through of Rev. H. F. Leach.
Cost of the special session ^ould Corbett explains, that Maine sardine
,
Adams
is
a
direct
descendent
of
T he movement had its Inception
."F re s h From the G ardens"
of its multitude of readeis. I t is a to Nebraska where he called on Con
two Presidents. John Adams and John be approximately $8000 if the law meal does not decrease the percent
quality of the publication that renders gressman Wearin a t Hastings) with w ith Rev. J. W. Strout, who was the
makers
remained
on
the
job
for
a
age
of
butter
fat
in
milk
and
no
Congregational pastor a t th a t time. Quincy Adams. He graduated from
It especially valuable to advertisers, the above result. (3 speeches).
week. Once the legislators convene, "off" or •JXishy" flavors were de
W hen this union was effected the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Oct.
19—Radio.
KFAB
(Omaha
who have the assurance that whatever
however, the matter of adjournment tected.
in
1914
and
became
interested
in
aero.
Council Bluffs, first step by Rev. Mr. Leach was the
tigation of the nutritive value of sar
they set forth in its pages is certain Studio* at noon
W A SH IN G T O N
Seven Holsteins and three Guern
organization of one Sunday School, nautics. In 1915 he planned, w ith ' rcsts solel-v with them in additlon- t0
dine meal, advised with Prof. Corbett
to reach an appreciative audience. Iowa, in evening. (2 speeches*.
seys of the University herd were fed
Oct. 26—Radio KMA Shenandoah. composed of children from the two Donald Douglas, a world flight, but the subjects upon which they may
The other day there was thus broad
Fred Ludwick now sells The Cou
alternately on the regular herd ration and Hall in planning the test.
the world war forced abandonment of desire to deliberate.
parishes.
The
next
step
was
the
re
Iowa.
cast the call for a poem, “Down In
rier-Gazette a t the postoffice.
and one containing 16 percent sardine
the
project.
Nearly
a
decade
later
the
Holding
that
the
two
to
one
vote
Oct. 22—Plattsm outh, Louisville. organization of the choir, under the
Maine,'' to which there was immedi
131*tf
PO R T CLYDE
flight was made by ethers in planes by the people in September against fish meal. Tests of the milk for but
ate and varied response from a num  Weeping Water. Syracuse, Manley. leadership of Miss M argaret Ruggles,
ter fat, solids not fat and flavor were
designed
by
Douglas
over
a
route
I
constitutional
prohibition
was
a
virand last November was organized the
ber of sources. T hat which first Avcea (C speeches).
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale
W E S T R O C K PO R T
tual mandate for enactment of laws made twice dally.
Oct. 23—Tecamah. Oakland. Lyons. Friendly Club which h as dealt prin mapped by Adams.
came to hand was printed in this
Dr. W F. Dove of the Maine Agri at the Postoffice and Miss Buker will
During
the
war
the
new
president
j
permitting
sale
of
liquor.
Gov.
Brann
column, verses by Mrs. W. R. C hap Walthill Pender, Wayne (6 speeches*. cipally with Christmas activities and
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale
cultural Experiment Station, who also be glad to take new subscriptions
was in charge of the naval intelligence expressed belief such legislation could |
Oct. 24—Wisner, Stanton. Norfolk welfare work.
man set to music. The several
at the Postoffice.—adv.
131’ tf
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{
has
already
made
considerable
invesresponses following it bear the one Radio Madison. Tilden, Neligh (6 W ithin a few days th e churches {communications system a t the Rock- be completed within a few days,
But no
State--------official was
-------------— prepared
-----__________ ______ _________________________ __ ___________________________________________ _
have entered into7 he fourth phase- land Naval Station, and later was atrefrain, the natural implication being speeches).
Oct. 25—Newman Grove. Humph one finance board and one woman's tached to the naval air station at to forecast how soon liquor could be ^jfBJHJ2JZref2fgfZJBJ^JZfBfgJZl^'HfHHlZf5HrafgJgf2JZJBfBfgfEfgJZfiUgnJBlBIBiBJZrZIZi£rBfZr2JZlHS
that many versifiers, varying the
text, have found nothing more appo rey (2) Clarkson, Howell, Scribner, organization—the new arrangement Chatham. Mass , as aide to the com made available to Maine people,
working toward a closer federation.
manding officer. After the war he whether through State stores or
site to the subject than this expres Fremont (total 7).
The new woman's organization will helped organize the National Aero other means of dispensation provided
Oct, 26—Radio KMMJ Clay Centre,
sive line. Among correspondents to
inaugurate Its season's activities with nautics Association and was its presi by the legislature.
P
whom acknowledgments are due in Hastings (2).
Oct. 27—York (3 addresses; 1 to a harvest supper next Tuesday eve dent at one time. He has been chair
A liquor control bill calling for sale
the connection are Harriet G. Trask
of Gorham Normal School, who sends Women's Club a t noon. 1 outdoor in ning in the vestry of th e Congrega man of the Boston municipal airport through State establishments under
the Chpman version and adds that afternoon. 1 in evening which was tional Church. The church officers, since 1922. In 1927 he was vice presi the regulation of a commission was
as now constituted are:
dent of the International Congress of in tj,e process of drafting by a Statei
the song, with a chorus all its own. broadcast*—total 3.
Clerk—Mrs. Mary L. Waldo.
is frequently used on the school pro
Aerial Navigation in Rome, and 1928 advisory commission for presentation §
FRIDAY NIGHT'S BOXING
Treasurer—Warren Feyler.
was technical adviser to the American t0 t^e !aw makers when they con-1
grams Prom East Boothbay Mrs
Financial Secretary—Miss Jessie delegation to the International Civil vened. But there also was sentiment!
Perkins Wentworth Shackleton adds
another version: while Mrs. Mary Young Audette Meets Freddie Low.— ! S tew art
Aeronautics Conference in Washing- jn some sections for a system Of
Local Bovs On the Bill
Board of Finance—Harold F Dana ton. T hat year President Coolidge licensed package goods stores, with N
Ames of East Appleton and Mrs C. E.
_____
chairman; William G lk h rest Earl made him a member of the American petitions urging this plan already in
S. of Vinalhaven each sends a copy
§
Young Audette's admirers in fistic Woodcock. Albert Elliot. John Creigh Olympic committee.
of the version which had its origin
1
circulation.
In
his
official
proclamasome years ago and was printed in circles will have another opportunity ton. Mrs Josephine Stone. Miss Har
Editorially the Boston Herald said: I tion Gov. Brann said:
This week we offer low prices on a large variety of Fresh and Smoked Fish, Plan
this paper, from whose columns the to see him in action at the Rockland riet Williams.
"It is a difficult task that Mr. Adams
your menus around this wholesome food
“It
appears
advisable
th
a
t
the
Executive of Women's Association— assumes. In these days the presi
latter writes that she clipped it. The Athletic Club Friday night when he
legislature
of
this
State
should
meet
appears
in
the
m
ain
bout
with
Fred|
Mrs Eunice Shorey. Miss Edith Len- dency of any institution of learning
author is not known. It was a favo
ALL CLEAR MEAT
in special session to act upon legisla
rite with the late Cyrus H. K Curtis, die Low who now hails from Bangor, i fest. Miss Jessie Crawford. Mrs. Edna connotes hard work and a great deal
tion
for
the
regulation
and
control
who frequently closed his addresses but who is well known here. Low is , Young. Mrs. Edith H athorne Mrs of it. But nearly all his life Mr.
of the manufacture, transportation
before public bodies with this ingenius a clever an d rangy boxer, and [ Eliza Walker, Mrs. M arion Grafton
Adams has been assuming hard tasks and sale of intoxicating liquor In lieu
tribute to Maine, the State as every Audette will have to extend himself i
G um ier. is taking the la tte r on again and finding them to his liking. It {of present prohibitory laws."
body knows, of which he was native if he expects to win.
needs only a glance at his record of
More than a week ago the chief
Waldoboro's premier white hope, j in the top prelim, and there is a gleam
and exceedingly proud. Possibly it
accomplishment in several fields to executive sounded the sentiment of
in
the
lad's
eye
which
bodes
ill
for
Kid
Jordan,
also
faces
a
tough
cus,
was the precursor of the many "Down
be assured that he will dedicate him legislators in the three congressional
FRESH MEATY
In Maine" poems, of which there may tomer in Frisco Dick of Augusta. The ! the Fortr-Niner.
self and all his talents to the job of i districts at public meetings held in
LB.
O
ther
prelims
will
bring
together
be others th a t we have not yet listed, fans who follow the fortunes of th e '
making Norwich stand for the best in i Bangor. Augusta and Portland and
and should be entitled to repetition, Lincoln County pugilist are prepared j Battling Pierce of Camden and Don
to bet their bucks on him. regardless Michaud of Bangor. Johnny Board- higher education. His many friends I declared he was convinced there was
as below.
lb 19c
HOME MADE SAUSAGE,
m an of Rockland and Red Rollins of j in Boston, more especially those who ! a desire for "immediate" liquor leglsof the Frisco fighter's fame.
SMOKED IN ROCKLAND BY
DOWN IN MAINE
were
privileged
to
labor
with
him
in
lb
27c
PORK STEAK,
Ponzi Cochran, still smarting over Bangor; and Percy P orter and Ed
We know th a t skies are fairest
{lation.
ROCKLAND LABOR
Down In Maine
furthering the interests of the Bos
Childs,
the
youthful
Rockland
mixers.
lb
19c
the
tanning
he
got
from
Gold
Coast
ROASTING PORK,
After Maine voters • favored naAnd gloomy days the rarest
ton airport in its early days, will wish
Down In Maine.
1
tional
repeal
last
winter
Gov.
Brann
Our friendships are the strongest
him the greatest possible success in
And always last the longest
called the same legislature into spe
And wrong Is always wrongest
his new and important endeavor.”
cial session to enact "liberalizing"
Down In Maine
Boneless Sirloin, 25c Lamb, 2 lbs 25c
Our harbors are the deepest
Park your car under cover, day or laws, but the law makers adjourned
Down In Maine
Round Steak, 25c Beef, 2 lbs 25c
evening for 25c. Fireproof Garage, without action after three weeks of
Our cliffs are of the steepest
wrangling.
Down In Maine:
Rockland.
117-tf
Rump Steak lb 35c Beef Liver 2 lb 25c
Our vessels are the quickest

THRIFTY SHOPPERS
W CLEVER. COOKS
v r

FISH STICKS 2 lbs 191

NATIVE FRESH SMELTS

10c

CHUCK RO A ST,

SMOKED MACKEREL
4 for 22c
SMOKED ALEWIVES
4 for 19c
SMOKED HAKE
Lb 13c

S P E C IA L S

Their skippers are the slickest.
And fog is always thickest
Down in Maine

The m oonlight falls the softest
Down In Maine.
And lovers come the oftest
Down In Maine
To do th e ir gentle wooing.
When tu rtle doves are cooing.
For eyes are always goolng
Down In Maine
We know th a t things are better
Down In Maine.
For Wets can be no wetter
Down In Maine
And Drys are ever dryer
And consum ed with a desire
To get w hat they require
Down In Maine
Our stream s flow on the proudest
Down In Maine.
Now soft, now dashing loudest.
Down In Maine
Our campfires burn the brightest.
Around them hearts arc lightest
And no one has flebltls
Down In Maine.
Our m en are of the finest
Down In Matne.
And th e women—the dlvlnest
Down In Maine
Our Governors are the grandest.
Our officials are the blande-t
And politics—the darnde t
Down In Maine.

(The reader whose car is attuned
to the perfect rhyme will detect
something wanting to this closing
verse. The word substituted is that
which Mr. Curtis, with his native
sense of humor and refinement, was
wont to close the reading, with a
smile th a t pointed the omission and
brought from the listeners an added
meed of applause.—Ed ]
A COUNTRY EDITOR CALLS
Yesterday this newspaper office
found itself illuminated by the pres
ence of th a t staunch citizen of Ox
ford County, Fred W. Sanborn, no
less, the long-time editor and owner
of one of Maine's foremost country
newspapers, the Norway Advertiser
who numbers his friends not alone by
the wholesale of his own home
regions, but as well in the four
quarters of Maine wherever he sets
foot and gives to them the privilege
of looking into his animated coun
tenance and feeling the cordial grasp
of his hand. A country newspaper
editor of the old-fashioned type,
owning to personal acquaintance with
his subscribers and the numerous
activities th a t touch the community
life, shrew d in the qualities th a t dis
tinguish the Yankee of the downcast
and fully abreast of what goes on
in the wider stretches of the nation
Fred an d his paper are among the
survivals from that earlier time when
every Maine town gave countenanc
to the weekly paper, whose territory
from w hich it took support has r.ow
gradually yielded to the encroachment
of th e metropolitan daily. But tome
of these publications retain their oldtime hold upon the people which
nothing can shake off. I t is t he paper
of the home, deals with th e things
th a t m ake up the life of th e home
folks and holds an assured place in
their affection.

FANCY NATIVE FO W L.......... ...................lb
PORK R O A STS.......................... .................. lb

.23
.20

HOME MADE SAUSAGE ..... ......................... . l b
lb
LEGS FANCY LAMB
LAMB RIB CH O P..................... ...................lb
LAMB LOIN CHOP................... ...................lb
REAL FANCY WALDO CO. POTATOES
100 pounds ..............................
TURNIPS ....................................
C A R R O T S.................................. ..... ............. lb
C A B B A G E .................................. ...................Ib

.22
.22
.30
.40

These are from small pigs, sweet and good flavor.

Canned Goads seem to be going higher. Here ara
some attractive prices just for the weekend. We
think prices are apt to be much higher on first class
canned goods.
12%
BEST MAINE CORN......................... .... can
1.40
12%
BEST MAINE STRING B EA N S.....
1.35
Dozen ..............................................
.20
WHOLE REFUGEE B E A N S ..........
1.00
Six cans .............................................
.12
LIMA B E A N S.....................................
T hr?p cans .......................................
.30
.20
BABY GREEN L IM A S.....................
Three cans ......................................
.50
.30
NATIVE GREEN A SPA R A G U S....
Three cans ......................................
.80
TINY RED BEETS..............................
.17
Three cans .....................................
.45
BAXTER’S MAINE P E A S ...............
.20
Six cans .............................................
1.00
DICED CARROTS ............................
.12
Three cans ......................................
.30
CANNED GRAPE FRUIT / .............
.20
Three cans.........................................
.50
SUPERBA PEACHES ......................
.20
Three cans .......................................
.55
TOMATOES......................................... 3 lb can .20
Three cans ......................................
.55
TOMATOES ...................................... 2 lb can .15
Three cans .......................................
.40
H en z Soups are good and handy to have on hand
ALL KINDS.........................................
.15
NO. 1 CANS FRUIT FOR SALADS
.18
Three can6 ......................................
.50
NO. 1 CANS FRUIT COCKTAIL............. can .18
Three cans ........................................................... .50
ONE POUND JARS PURE PRESERVES
ORANGE M ARM ALADE....................................22
RED CHERRIES .................................................... 22
STRAWBERRY J A M ............................................ 22
12% OZ. TOMATO JUICE.................3 cans .25

J. A. JAMESON CO.
TEL. 17 OR 18

ROCKLAND, ME.

BONELESS PO T ROAST, lb 15c
NEWLY CORNED

Norwegian Herring,
each 09c
SALT HALIBUT-COD TONGUES
OYSTERS IN SHELL

.85
.75
.04
.03

STEWING

STEAKS

BONELESS BRISKET,
THICK RIB BEEF,

lb 15c
lb 15c

KRE-MEL DESSERT,
3 pkgs 10c
PILLSBURY CAKE FLOUR, pkg 29c

REMEMBER— GET YOUR BUCKS
Double Bucks All This Week With Every 50 Cent
Purchase The Auction Sale Is Drawing Near. Get
Your Share of the Wonderful Gifts. Be Ready
When Your Choice Goes On the Block.

FO R G L O W IN G H E A L T H

Buy This And Get
“60 BUCKS”
All
5 Camay Soap
3 Ivory Soap,
For
3 P. & G. Soap ‘
49c

FIRST OF THE SEASON

Yon can let the chil
dren romp and play if
you have a Florence to
keep them warm and cozy.
Do away w ith d ra fty ,
chilly rooms th is winter.
Banish dangerous cold.
It’s so easy to enjoy the
com fort, healthful heat,
and great convenience of
dependable F lorence Oilburning Heaters and Range Oil
Burners."Play safe, in sist on
F lorence, the line that is
backed by 62 years’ experience.
See a re lia b le Florence
d ealer at once for am azing
values in oil-burning heaters.
Complete units that heat, hu
midify, and circ u late the air
through 3 to 5 open rooms;
combination heating-cooking
cabinets, ideal for small suites;
powerful radiant h eaters for
living rooms, offices, stores, shops, camps;
portable kerosene cabinet heaters that re
quire no flue.
Sec also the complete line of range oil
burners in m odern colors: for k itc h en
stoves, for p a rlo r heaters, for hot air and
hot water furnaces. And two new oil-burn
ing kitchen ranges—with or without gas
top burners.

FLORIDA ORANGES
DOZEN

25c

O il-b u r n in g
Circulating
H e a te r-C o o k e r heata about
4 ,5 0 0 cu. ft . o f apace— 3 or
4 room s. Concealed cook*
ior to p . B u rn e rs lig h t with
m atch. G ra in e d walnut.
Radiant H e a te rs — 2 ,5 0 0
to 3 ,5 0 0 c u . ft.
Burner
lights w ith m a tch . Brown.
Range O i l B urners in m od
ern colo rs.
M e ta l tank,
tw in o n e -tu rn valves — 8
m odels.

□ IL-BURNING

cund G* A. LAWRENCE CO
TEL. 260
492 M AIN ST.

ROCKLAND

39c
CRACKER SALE

10 lbs 25c
6 for 23c
each 28c
each 15c
lb 29c

SWEET POTATOES,
GRAPE FRUIT,
COMB HONEY,
HARLEQUIN CHEESE,
SAGE CHEESE,

FLO REN CE
CACKEO BY6 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE

31 c

Oyster, Milk Lunch,
Graham, Sodas

2 lbs 25c

mm

ANNOUNCE A NEW H EINZ S O U P

2 CANS2 7 c

CREAM OF SPINACH, it’s delicious,
2 cans
can
Ib
lb

SUN-GRAZE STEWS
EAGLE MILK,
PEACH BLOSSOMS,
EXCELSIOR COFFEE,

33c
19c
25c
24c

SNIDER’S SQUASH,
2 cans
SNIDER’S PUMPKIN,
2 cans
SNIDER’S KETCHUP,
bot
BIG BUSTER POP CORN, 2 lbs
CARNATION MILK,
3 cans

1 JAR VERMONT MAID SYRUP
2 PKGS. PANCAKE FLOUR

OXYDOL, Ige pkg 22c

A ll F or 31c

Double Bucks

29c
29c
19c
29c
20c

Mickey Mouse Book Free

Y E L L O W C L IN G P E A C H E S 2 X 3 5 c
GET
YOUR
BUCKS

E V E R Y T H IN G

TO

EAT

GET
YOUR
BUCKS

WHO GETS Tlfi; $20.00 DRESS AND THE $25.00 SUIT?
g |r a r a r a iB r a ia r a ia m .im r a r a r a fa r a ia ii

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland Courier-G azette, T hursday, November 1, 1934

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Nov. 5-11—American Education Week
Nov. 6—Silver tea and speaker, Knox
Hospital Woman's Auxiliary, at Bolt
Nurses Home
Nov 8 Public Auction-Contract party
at Bok Nurses Home for Citizens’ Civic
Committee.
Nov. 8—Public card party benefit Citi
zens' Civic Committee. Bok Nurses Home.
Nov 9—Rubinstein Club meets
Nov. 12—Armistice Day observance.
Nov. 15—Meeting of Baptist Men's
League.
Nov. 21—Annual Methodist Fair.

Kennedy Crane Is in New York on
a business trip this week. He Will
attend the Harvard-Prir.ceton garni
Saturday on his return.
Miss Adelaide E. Cross is at Som
ersworth, N. H., where she will pre
sent "The World s AH Bight" Nov.
8-9.
A business meeting of the Auxiliiry
of Huntley-Hill Post wiU be held
Friday night at 7.30. There will be
sewing in the afternoon.
Irving Quinn, Merton Quinn and
Harry D. Phillips are in Washington
County on a deer hunting trip. A
more optimistic trio never shouldered
guns.
The new Coast Guard Cutter Hud
son. built at the Kittery Navy Yard,
will have its standardization trial On
the Rockland course tomorrow. H ie
craft has been assigned to New York
harbor.
Violets do not grow on every bush
in October, especially on the last day
of th at month. Norman W. Lermojid
of Knox Arboretum fame picked two
yesterday and went fifty-fifty w |h
the violet editor.

W ARREN
405 MAIN ST.
Opposite the
E. B. Crockett
5c & 19c Store

M. E. WOTTON & SON
(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)

T hree D ay Sale
of Special Items
Friday-Saturday-Monday
Tw o Cases F ast Colored Percales, 36 in. w ide; per y a r d ...........1 5 ; 7 yards $1.00
O ne Lot A ll W ool Neck Scarfs, 1.00 quality, for ................................................. -59
O ne Lot of 80 Square Percale “ W rap-a-R ound Dresses, 1.23 value; for.........59
Several Cases of Full Size C om fort Batts, either quilted or p lain; e a c h ............. 59
(O ther B atts from 19c up— a com plete line)
A nother Lot 30 inch D rapery and U pholstery M aterial; this is a bargain; yd -39
Ladies’ P art W ool Vests and Bloomers, good quality; for .......... ......................... 39
O ne Lot T ailored French M arquisette C urtains, full size; per pair .................. 89
O ne Lot of o u r Regular 1.00 Elastic Top, Full Fashioned Silk H ose; p a ir ......... 69
New S hipm ent of All Linen C rash in Mill Ends; per yard ...s.............................. 12%
O ne Case L arge 70x80 in. Sheet Blankets in plaids, slightly im perfect; pair 1.25
Ladies' Silk a n d W ool Hose, first quality, per pair .............................................. -59
C hildren’s R ay o n and W ool U nion Suits ...................................................................69
All W ool 4 oz. Skeins Tw o T hread Y arn in w hite and c o lo rs ................................. 39
Ladies’ and C hildren’s O u tin g Flannel P ajam as, a t ............................... 89 and 1-00
Full Y ard W ide Striped O u tin g Flannel, 20c value; yard

.1 7 ; 6 yards for 1.00

The report that Irving Simpson !^flfBfHfgJ5JHrefHJBrararejafarefZfafgmzfgjBJZfZfgnfHHrarafHfafZf2fafgnfamzfatlfl|irtrafHfBrefHrarajBfa2j
had come to Rockland for the winter
was premature by just one month.
The North Haven couple expect to
The B. E. Cotten Auto Service is now
Il.UlllilllHliIiUiilil.il.
occupy their Beech street residence located at 61 P ar kstreet with the
about Thanksgiving time.
service entrance on High street just
a t the rear of his former location.
In the gardens of Mrs. A. F. Rackliff and daughter Elizabeth of An
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss leave Fri
drews Island gladioli were in bloom
OF ALL
day for Philadelphia to attend in
Oct. 30. and to them The Courierternational Medical Assembly. They
Gazette is indebted for a fine bouquet
expect to be away ten days.
of those gorgeous flowers.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

Pleasant Valley Grange circle
supper Friday a t the hall on Middle
street will be followed by a card party
with Susan Spear chairman. This
party will be counted as the first or a
series of six parties with a capitol
prize for bridge and sixty-three each
Playing starts a t 7.30.

19 3 4 WALL PAPERS

Deputy Sheriff Ludwick went to
Appleton last night and arrested F.
W. Deering, who was wanted in
Bridjton on a forgery charge. At
Union he turned the prisoner over to
Deputy Sheriff Stuart.

PAPERS THAT WERE 12%c TO 50c PER ROLL
w ith hands to m atch

N ow , 5c to 15c
BUNDLES IN ROOM LOTS

Tipsy driving cost Harold Thomas If
$100 in Municipal Court yesterday,
and Recorder Otis added 60 days if
payment is not made. Thomas was
in collision a t the Southend with a
car driven by Jennie Rackliffe. Tirrell for the repondent.

50c to 75c

The work of the Coast and Gc?)etic Survey which has been in
rogress in Maine this summer will
ose Saturday when operations wiU
• transferred to North Carolina and
lorida. It will be remembered that |
le crew based in Rockland the first
The freight steamship Cornish now
alf of the summer. A number «of has right of way on the Boston and
cal men are with the party and Bangor division. The craft brought
lfi accompany it South.
a heavy freight on her initial trip.
Twelve enlisted men of the Maine
itional Guard were ordered Tuesday
appear before a board of officers
take examinations for the selecm of candidates for admission to
ie West Point Military Academy,
ie examination will be held Friday
the office of the Adjutant General
the State House. Among those
bo will take the examination is a
ickland boy, Richard H. Britt, Jr.
The 60-foot derrick mast which
thought nothing of hoisting out air
planes at the Stanley C. Boynton
Company's sea-base, Tillson wharf,
went on a strike Tuesday, and toppled
onto the Underwood storage shed. The
big mast cut a good-sized hole in the
roof, and did some damage to the
gas lines; while the boom iell onto a
motor truck with such force the spar
broke in two, but somehow failed to
damage the truck. The collapse of
the derrick caused a tremendous crash
and there was a great running to
see what it was all about. Some of
the wags averred that it was Mike
Quinn m a baseball argument.
Roving Reporter's recent reference
to the late Dr. W. E. Crockett, and his
custom of going in bathing the year
around, has drawn comment from sev
eral sources. George E. Smith writes
from Norfolk, Mass., to say that the
scene of Dr Crockett’s ablutions was
the L street bathhouse. South Boston.
Mr. Smith recalled some of the Re
markable feats which Dr. Cjockett
used to perform, one of them being to
hold out both arms straight for^«17
minutes, with a hammer In each
hand. It is considered quite a feat to
hold the arms in that position Jor
nine minutes, with nothing in the
hands. And Dr. Crockett was then
70 years of age. Mr. Smith noted
with special regret the news of Clif
ton C. Walker's recent death. Mr.
Walker's store used to be one of his
favorite hang-outs, and Mr. Walker
was one of his best liked frie n d s^ t
Clothing, vegetables, shoes, foods of
any kind or any useful articles that
people wish to donate to the Citizens’
Civic Committee should be left at the
city store, next door west of the police
station in the city building, Spring
street.
127*135
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C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
662 MAIN ST.

TEL. 1061
NORTHEND, ROCKLAND

Mrs. Mary Berry has been ill from
bronchial asthma for several weeks.
Roland Grant, Mrs. Alice Spear.
Mrs. Carrie Waltz and Mrs. G. E.
Gould motored to Portland Tuesday.
The senior class of Warren High
will hold a Halloween social at Glover
hall Friday evening.
The High
School Orchestra will furnish music.
Callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs.
John Teague were Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Walter, Mrs. Edwin Miller and
Misses Eleanor and Adelaide Miller
of North Waldoboro.
Invitations have been received by
friends to attend the wedding Nov.
17, at 13 Ashland street, Medford,
Mass., of Miss Helen C rafts Thomp
son. daughter of Mr. an d Mrs. Otho
Thompson to Rensford Irving Yco of
West Roxbury, Mass.
Sunday morning a t the Baptist
Church the pastor's subject will be
"Guarding the Treasure;" church
school at noon with th e continuation
of the Red and Green contest; Chris
tian Endeavor at 6; in the evening a
union service at the Congregational
Church, Rev. Howard A. Welch, to
.speak.
The Social Service Committee met
Friday with Mrs. Hazel Hills.
A son, Herbert George, was born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. George
Martin. Mother and child are being
cared for by Mrs. Susie Philbrook.
Dr. Paul Mort will be the speaker
Friday evening at th e monthly meet
ing of the Southern Schoolmen's
League at Belfast.
Callers Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Charles Conant were
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Young, also Mrs. I
Cora Fletcher and Fred Frohock of
Lincolnville.
With regret many Warren friends 1
learned of the death Oct. 24. of Har
old Spear in New (York city. Mr.
Spear was a former W arren boy. son
of Mrs. George M arshall (Minnie Cas
well). Funeral services were held Oct.
26. eH leaves besides his mother, a
widow and two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Gammon have
moved to the Everett Spear place.
The Chapman house is being
painted.
Miss Alice Dean of Gardiner was
guest over the weekend of Mrs. Mar
garet Sawyer.
Every teacher, parent and interest
ed citizen is urged to attend the lec
ture or report of school conditions in
Maine at 2 o'clock Saturday at the
high school auditorium, Rockland,
which will be given by Dr. Paul Mort
of Columbia University, appointed by
Gov. Brann to make a survey of the
schools. Following th e talk the meet
ing will be open for discussion.

LONG C O V E

• of the new progressive program of
Services at St. George's Church
physical education which has teen Sunday will be as follows: 7.45 a. m.
COLBY C O L L E G E
inaugurated this year under the guid Holy Baptism, following this, cile(By J. Warren Bishop)
ance of Professpr Gilbert Loebs.
bration of Holy Eucharist.
Monday evening a t 7 the Confirma
• • • •
tion group meet a t the church.
Colby College was host to many
Friday the International Relations
I loyal graduates Friday evening at the Club met for the first time this year.
MRS. JULIETTE B. SMITH
I annua! Colby Night celebration. A This group of students led by faculty
' large assemblage was entertained at members representing the history de
Funeral services for Juliette BarI the Field House by several speakers partment meets frequently to discuss
rows
Smith, widow of Moses C. Smith,
and the Colby band. Following the ( current affairs of international im
were held Oct. 28 a t the home of her
rally there was a dance at th e , portance.
daughter Mrs Lula B. Gardner, 522
Alumnae building.
Through error the time of the mass
Amesbury road. Haverhill, Mass
meeting at the High School auditori
Rev Henry Rose D D.. of the First
BORN
um Saturday evening to hear the find
Under the leadership of Captain MITCHELL At Camden Communty Universalist Church, of which de
Ho-pltal. Oct Jl. to Mr and Mrs. Ken ceased was a member, officiated, and
ings of the recent school survey was Lawrence E. Dow of Belfast, a mem
neth Mitchell, a daughter.
stated as 2 o’clock. The hour will be ber of the senior class, the Colby foot MARTIN—At Warren. Oct. 27. to Mr. and music was furnished by Mrs. Melville
Mrs. Oeorge Martin, a aon. Herbert Fuller a grand-niece, who sang “Lead
8. Every effort is being put forth to ball team beat Bowdoin 12-7 at
George
have the citizens turn out full force Waterville Saturday.
MCDONALD—At Isle au Haut, to Mr Kindly Light," “Beautiful Isle ot
and Mrs Forrest McDonald, a daugh Somewhere" and "Oood Night Beto hear these findings as set forth
• • V«
ter.
by Dr. Paul Mort of Columbia Uni
Burkettvllle. Oct. 19. to toved." Many relatives and friends
Friday evening, the Caravan Play LEIGHER—At
Mr. and Mrs Aubert Lelgher, a son. were present and the floral tributes
versity Who conducted the survey in
ers of Boston will bring to Waterville , Franklin Aubert
this State. This survey, termed as
were beautiful. Burial was in Hill
the most important step in education a presentation of Mollere’s "Le Bour
MARRIED
dale
cemetery, Haverhill
geois Gentilhomme.” This series ■
in recant years, will present a definite
— At
Mrs. Smith died Oct. 25 following
brings to Cclby students and the citi CALDERWOOD-BRBCKENRIDOE
Rockland. Oct 25. by Rev J. C. Mac
plan of school support to be submit
Donald. Robert A Calderwood of an illness of about a year. She was
zens of Waterville various speakers
Vinalhaven and Mary I. Breckenridge bom In Rockville, Ju re 21, 1849
ted to the next legislature. There
of Williamsburg. Mass
and entertainers of national promi
will bi an opportunity to ask ques
MERCHANT-GRAVBS--At Rockland. Oct daughter of the late Gilman and
tions. Our schools are at a critical nence.
27, by Rev J. C MacDonald, George U. Fidelia Tyler Barrows. She had lived
• • • •
Merchant and Mrs Blanche E Graves
point in their history. Every citizen
both of South Thomaston
for the past 45 years in Haverhill, go
Ruth
C.
Keller
of
Camden
is
one
J
should attend this meeting and learn
GATTl-LOVBJOY—At Worcester. Ma
ing there from Nemo. South Dakota.
July
14.
1934,
John
Oattl
of
Worcester.
how the schools in our own State are of the most enthusiastic users of the 1 Mass . and Miss Avis Lovejoy of Rock For many years she conducted a milli
Abenaqui
golf
course,
which
is
now
j
land.
to be carried on through this finan
nery business on Merrimac street, re 
available to Colby students as part | POWERS-WALLACE—At Rockland. Oct
cial crisis.
29. by Rev J. C MacDonald. Kenneth tiring ebeut 13 years ago. She is su r
W Powera of Deer lale and Marguerite vived by her daughter. Mrs Gardner;
Wallace of 6tontngton.
MICKIE SAYS—
These chairmen and committees
WOLFE-PENNINGTON — At
Geneva and a son. W. M Barrows Smith, both
Switzerland. Oct 27. Dudley F Wolfe of Haverhill.
have been appointed in the various
of Boston and Mrs Alice Damrosch
wards to carry on activities for the
Pennington of New York
JIM HAVJkIMS SET. OUR.
>EF GAUSES TROUBLE
RAPERrecently organized Citizens Civic
DIED
AT HIS HOUSE EVERU TIME
Committee: Ward 1. Mrs. Clara
IT SHOWS U P s SEEMS
SMITH—At Haverhill, Mass . Oct.' 25.
Kelsey chairman, Mrs. Marjorie Cum
THEM ALL U/AMT TO READ
Mrs Juliette (Barrows) Smith, native
mings and Mrs. Minnie Cross; Ward
of Rockville, aged 85 yenrs. 4 months.
IT F I R S T
4 days. Interment at HaverhlU
2, Mrs. Lucy Rankin; Ward 3. Mrs
CHAPMAN—At Mlddleboro. Mass.. O c t—.
Ruth Ellingwood; Ward 4. Mrs. K ath
Edward K Chapman, formerly of
O u r A lf
Waldoboro, aged 92 years.
leen Marston; W ard 5, Miss Mary A
Attract
JONES—At South Warren. Oct. 31, Cora
Brown; Ward 6. Mrs. Mary Southard
A . widow of Oliver p. Jpnes aged 88
TwA?
years. 4 months. 8 days. Funeral Sat
and Mrs. Lizstte Emery; Ward 7.
urday at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Vivian Hewett, chairman, Mrs.
HUPPER—At Rockland Oct 27. Orrin F U N E R A L
D IR E C TO R S
AM#"*
B Hupper of Port Clyde, aged 74 years.
Gladys Morgan. Mrs. Merle Bartlett.
5 months. 18 days Interm ent at Mar
Irtiiiftenas
Plans are in the making to raise pro
tinsville.
3*
SPEAR—At New York ettv Oct 24, If you liavc a friend—a Funeral Di
ceeds to conduct the work the com
Harold Spear, formerly of Warren.
rector-call him in your need . . •
mittee hopes to do. and already Mrs.
attract? only
KENT—At Portland. Oct. 30, Mary E
widow of James C Kent, agi d 72
Southard has given a silver' tea in
<fe?el,ourAi?
years. Interment 1n Achorn ceme provided . . . he is the best Director in
her ward. By having a committee for
tery.
ROWLING—At Rockland. Oct. 21. Lucy your town.
each ward the needs therein can be
F . widow of Richard Rcwllng aged 77
much better handled. These com
years. 10 months. 29 days
Funertl
Saturday at 2 oclock froin St. Peter's The real friend you should consider
mittees will be glad to receive dona
Church
is that Loved O ne for whom you are
tions of clothing, food or money for
arranging your loveliest homage.
the work. Donations win be called
for if the proper chairman is noti
Turn That Vacant Room
fied.

She is officered thus, this season:
Capt. A. E. Rawley, master; R. E.
Dickson, chief officer; S. J. O'Brien,
first officer; M. H. Carman, second
officer; W. H. Turner, chief engi
neer; A. B. Knight, first assistant
engineer M. L. Ryan, second assist
ant engineer E H Packard, third as
sistant engineer L. K. Kelley, E. H.
Reynolds, quartermasters S. D Nor
ris, steward.

r

There will be a social dance every
Fur coats lined and repaired. Friday evening in the Grange hall
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 M a ln -S i4 aat East Warren. Gents 25c. Ladies t __
15c—adv.
_______
.
..
M -tf

Into Cash With a
“To Rent” Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

SALE! GILT EDGED PLAYING CARDS, 25c, 39c. 50c

H E A D Q U A R T E R S FOR

SNOW SUITS
See our line now while it’s com plete . . .
W arm and strong— a quality you will like . . .

C otton Jersey, wool lined,
O n e Piece with Z ipper . . . sizes 4 to 12,
All W ool, Double Knee with H at,
O n e Piece with Z ipper . . . sizes 2 to 6,
Sizes 7 to 12,

$6.50

T w o Piece .. . sizes 8 to 20,

$5-95

Sale of Esmond Blankets
Irregulars of Esm onds
Beautiful $ 1 0 .0 0 Pure W ool— Satin Bound

These carry the E sm ond Labels!
O nly a few left at this price!

K n ittin g Y arn
Everyone is K nitting
%
G et acquainted w ith this value
ft Large Size Hank
ft Full Line of Colors
ft Regularly 59c

49c

T o w e l S a le
Solid Color . . . H eavy W eight
22x42 irregulars, all colors 39c
22x44 firsts, all colors,

50c

16x27 firsts, guest size to
match,

29c

W ash Cloths to m atch,

10c

|

M en and B oys
A tte n tio n !
Hooded Zipper Jackets, all wool; sizes 8 to 18 ... S3.98, S4.95
Boys’ Corduroy Slacks, sizes 8 to 12 $1.98; sizes 14 to 20 $2.98
Men's Outing Flannel Pajamas and Nightshirts 98r to $1.98
Boys’ Outing Flannel Pajamas, sizes 10 to 16
79c-98c
Men's Flannel Shirts, grey, khaki, b lu e ............ 98c to $3.50
Men's Chambray Work Shirts, sizes 14!* to 18,
59c-79c
Mickey Mouse Sweat Shirts, sizes 8 to IS; asst, colors 69c
Men's Monogram (Silk Scarfs, frin g e d .........
69c
Men's White Sweat Shirts, sizes 38 to 42
79c
Men's Dress Shirts, all sizes and colors ... 69r, $l.oo, $1.95

K le e n e x - - K o te x
Kleenex . . . 200 sheets,
Kleenex . . . 300 sheets,
Kotex and Modess,
Vajad,

•18; 3 for .50
•39; 3 for 1.00
•19; 4 for .65
.15; 6 for 1.00

S E N T E R C R A N E C O M PA N Y
MRS. SABRA (SIIERER) BENNER

A highly respected citizen, neighbor
and friend was taken when death
claimed on Saturday. Oct. 27, Mrs.
S abra A. Benner, widow of William K
Benner after a long period of gradu
ally failing health.
Mrs Benner was born in Rockland
Dec. 18, 1847, the daughter of Brad.sh
and Susan <Keene) Shercr. Her m ar
riage to Mr. Benner was in 1867, and
cf the union there were three chil
dren. a son William who died last
year, a son Walter who survives, and
a child dying in infancy. Her home
practically all of her life was at the
West Meadows and after the mar
riage of her son W a te r the two
families made their home together.
Following William Banner's death
Choose from an exciting orray of Ties,
last year Mr. and Mrs. Benner and
pumps and straps. In Marrona brown
the mother came to make their home ■
. . . Soot Black! Cleverly trimmed with
a t his late residence on Old County
patent or leather.
road.
AAA to C
JT
Mrs. Ber.ncr was a member of the
First Baptist Church and of the
&.C.T.U, and her life was a living
example of the principles set forth by
these institutions. She was a devot-'
ed mother and homemaker, and
found her greatest happiness in the
home circle.
Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon, with Rev. J. Charles Mac
/■
Donald, of the First Baptist Church,
officiating. The bearers were four
S e e th a t th e ij a r e c o r r e c t l y f it te d
sons of Sidney Benner, a nephew—
Ernest, Everett. Milton and Orrin;
t o q o u r f e e t ................
end interment was in Achorn ceme
t h e n ' l l w e a r better*—' lo o k b e t te r , f e e l b e t t e r .
tcry The beautiful floral tribute
bespoke the high esteem in which the
I)R . S C H O L L ’S A U T O M A T IC S H O E S IZ E R is n o w in
deceased was held.
use here to d e te rm in e C O R R E C T sh o e size and w id th .

$

Inside parking for your car day or
evening. 25c. Fireproof Oarage, Rock
land.
117-tf

'our next

ur o f shoes

T h e se m ea su r em e n ts o f you r fo o t are registered on th e d ia l,
a u to m a tic a lly , w ith m echanical precision .
H a v e you r n e x t pair of shoes fitte d t o yon r fe e t— t h is n e w ,
sure com fort w a y .

USED CARS
Bought and Sold

M'LAIN SHOE STORE
E

THOMASTON 192
THOMASTON MAINE

$5.95

Soft Suede,

C a f& \

1 0 7 M A IN STREET

$4.95

A gents for Dr. Scholl’s A rch Supports
432 Main Street,

RANKIN ST.

ROCKLAND
125Til 143

Rockland, Me.

E very-O ther-D ay
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P age F o u r

D R Y S A STO N ISH ED
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COMING TO THE STRAND

W ALDO BO RO

Mrs. Elmer Eugley is visiting rela
tives in Massachusetts.
In B angor, To Have P ri
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Deymore, who (
have
been guests of Mrs. Carrie Mil
vate L iq u o r Stores
ler, have closed their summer home
— A n d The —
(Bangor Dally News)
at Freeport and are enroute to Deland, Florida.
Speculation regarding the form of
H T. Newbegin has returned from .
liquor control bill which the LegisHaverhill. Mass., Mrs. Newbegin re- j
, . lature will pass a t its special session
1935. The women have exceeded
maining for two weeks.
Agricultural
.their
. . post. years membership by -iw!
Mrs. E. W Nash and Mrs. S. H j
six "'as sharply
H J increased when hundreds
The cutlook for eggs appear quite
Erskine
of Damariscotta were in town j
and
the
men
only
lack
14
of
their
of
Bangor
signatures
were
obtained
favorable. The numer of cases of
"
' for a petition asking that tht proTueday, guests of the Woman's Club
eggs in itorage amounts to 6.803.000. total for the year.
at the annpal reception.
. . . .
posed system of stateowned or
which is about half a million cases
Mrs. Theresa Keene has closed her
There was 100 per cent renewals | Qp^i-^red liquor stores be discarded.
less than last year and a million cases
I of men in Camden, Orff’s Corner and Ti.e petition was very brief ar.d was
home cn'Frier.dship street and is with
less than the (five year average.
I Whitefield, while the women in Sim as follows:
her sister Mrs. Nellie Wade, whe.e
There is, however, more poultry in
onton had 100 per cent renewals. A
she will pass the winter.
"We, the undersigned citizens of
storage than last year and also
Mr a rd Mrs. Ralph Morse have
great deal of credit is due the vari Maine, respectfully petition your
abcve the five-year average.
been in Brockton, Mass.
ous solicitors in the different co m -! honorable body that liquor be sold
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Walter Verge of Mel
munities, also the following persons, in Marne through a system of li
P:ans are being made to sta rt the who acted as district managers, were censed package goods stores and not
rose. Mass., have been recent visito.s
annual planning meetings for the a great help in checking th e mem- j either through or by a system o t ;
at Henry Moron's.
purpose of arranging an Extension bership in the communities in their state-owned or operated stores'.
Harold Ralph has sold his house
Fred Keating, John Gilbert and Victor McLaglen in
on the Winslow's Mills road to Reuel
Program for the coming year in the district each week: District No. 1. Advertisements of the petition ap 
Eugley, and with his family are oc
various communities of the county. Mrs. N. B. Hopkins, Camden; Dis- peared simultaneously in the news
"The CaDtain Hates The Sea"— A C olum bia Picture
cupying the Edwin Storer house on
An important part of these meetings J trlct No 2, R. P. Conant, Rockland; papers
The screen version of the famous quarter of a million dollars worth of Friendship street.
will be the talk and discussion on ' District • No. 3, Wilson Merriam,
This move by those Interested was
Wallace Smith novel. "The Captain stolcn securities: a girl accomplice;
Thirteen local Lions and their la
taxes which will be presented by j union; District No. 4. Vellis Weaver, one of the chief weekend topics of
a detective on the trail of the pair; dies enjoyed the State meeting at
County Agent Wentworth.
J Orff's Corner; District No. 5, Mrs. F. conversation, for it complicated the
a newspaperman who is trying to for Waterville where the L.ons gathered
attraction Friday and Saturday.
• • • •
L. Law, Whitefield; District No. 6. situation tremendously.
get a motion picture star with whom to honor their International Gover
Until then those who wanted
when R , irst appeared ln nove,
In the Knox-Lincoln County mem L. E. Carney, Sheepscott: District
he is in love; a married couple who nor, Vincent Haskell, and Mrs. Has
state-owned
stores
appeared
to
be
fcnn
,
he
fi.orv
attracted
almost
bership campaign which was con No 7, Mrs. Sidney Evans, Montdetest each other; and a captain who kell of Nebraska. Speakers following
having everything (their own way. | u,rnational atte„ .ion
of lts
ducted this past month, 78 per cent sw’eag; District No. 8, Mrs. Norris
hates the sea which provides him the dinner were Simon Hamlin, conThey included an overwhelming m a unique plot and the wealth of truewith a livelihood.
of the 1934 members renewed for Waltz, Damariscotta.
grtssman-elect from the first district.
jority of the drys—all save the few
to-life chaiacterization it contained.
In the cast are Victor McLaglen, District Governor Ed. Longley and the
I who still clung to a hope of statu - It is a story of various passengers on
John Gilbert. Walter Connolly, Alison International Governor. Music and
! tory prohibition, despite the two-toR O C K PO R T
UNION
an ocean-going steamship, among Skipworth, Wynne Gilson. Helen
dancing were also enjoyed.
------one action of the people in voting whom are a crook fleeing with a
Vinson—adv.
The 4-H Club girls of Union met out the 26lh amendment. Their
Mr and Mrs. Guy M. Overlock and
Philip Weston has lately returned
Mrs. Robert B Magune spent the! with their leader Mrs. Meservey last position was that, If liquor control
from a motor trip made with Moody
weekend with relatives in Portland. .Friday and began articles for a was pound to come this would be a shire, and there wou’.d be only a few
Baines of Damariscotta to Omaha.
V IN A L H A V E N
The boys had a fine time, attending
Lou E. Upham left Wednesday Christmas bazaar to be held in De- ;ess seductive form than would open In Maine. Obviously, they would be
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Smith have re the World's Fair enroute and also
morning to join friends on a hunting j cember. They will meet again Sat- bars with their embellishments o f ' conlined to the larger centers.
“This wou'd leave wide areas, with turned from Rockland where they visiting friends and relatives in Chi
ti ip in Northern Maine.
urday to continue the work.
lights, music, amusement features
hundi, ds upon hundreds of smaller were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. cago and New York. Taking a route
Mrs. Edna Robbins. Mrs. Veda
Mrs. George Brock and daughter and so on. Thousands of wets
communities, without any sources of Merle Hutchinson.
through Canada, they enjoyed a
wanted
them
too,
on
the
simple
Brown and Mrs. Bertha Thurston of Alice are in Massachusetts for the j
supply. Of course it would be possi- I Mrs Ralph Clayter returned Mon- glimpse of Niagara Falls, and also
I
ground
th
a
t
the
money
was
needed
Rockland were weekend guests of Mr winter.
by the governor, his advisers, and— ! ble for those in them to send to the day from Rockland where h er mother saw the wreck of the Morro Castle at
and Mrs. E. F. Libby at Manchester
Miss Thelma Russell and Miss Webit was generally believed, although nearest government s’ore center, and Mrs. Hiram Arey is a patient a t Knox Asbury Park, N. J.
N. H.
ster of Rockland were callers Sunday |
waj> no
a majority , have the goods shipped, but that Hospital.
Edward K. Chapman, 92 a former
Members of Harbor Light Chap-j on Mrs. Ralph Wallace.
would be expensive. Many would
Union Church Circle will hold the rcs.dent of Waldoboro, died at the
of the legislature.
ter. O.ES , will be guests of Forgetprobably find it almost as cheap usual supper at the vestry tonight,
Mrs. Eula Leach and Mrs. Olive
home of his daughter. Mrs. Georgia
M e -» «
s « .h
« .|T W
,t e
drJ* “
*
Meeting of the Ladies of the O A R LeBarron in Middleboro, Mass. Mr.
although for widely different reas and easy to send to Boston.
at their meeting next Monday night weekend.
“Now, this will leave great sections Friday night preceded by the usual Chapman was a Civil War veteran,
ons. state stores seemed a reasonably
Supper at 6 o'clock. Those wishing
Mrs. Rose Walls who has been with safe bet on the eve of the Legis of Maine a paradise for bootleggers. 5.30, supper which will be served by serving in the 20th Maine Regiment
transportation are asked to notify
her daughter Mrs. Edmund Harding lature's assembling—as safe
as despite the effort to .stamp out boot- Mrs. Angus Hennigar. Mrs. Edward from 1862 to 1865 and wounded in ac
Mrs. Alice Marston.
through the summer, returned to could ar.y bet in a delicate and com legging. Under our plan even smail Ccombs and Miss Villa Calderwood.
tion. His wife, who was Clara E
Lewis Daucett and Miss Vtotet | & uthwMt Hgrbor
week
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson en Welt, died several years ago. He is
plicated situation. The chief fight communities wou’.d have their pack
Dubois of Manchester. N. H.. are pass
Pauline Young has been visiting her was expected on the question of age store, for individuals would take tertained the “Buddies” Tuesday survived by three daughters. Mrs. Le
ing a short vacation at the home of
a chance that the State could not. night at Craventhirst at a Halloween Barron Mis. Add.e M. Pearce and
cousin, Marian Vinal, in Rockland. whether or not single sales of hard
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ingraham
Of course they would have to be re  party."
Mrs. Stella F. Bumps all of Middle
liquors,
to
be
drunk
on
the
premises,
Mrs. Chester Robbins of Southwest
Members of the Trytohelp Club
Mrs. E. A. Smalley entertained the boro.
should be permitted in first-class sponsible people properly vouched for.
Harbor
is
at
Edmund
Harding's
for
were entertained Monday evening at I
hotels, and beer stronger than 3.2 With a package store in every com- Bridge Eight a t her home WednesThe Sunny Side Up 4-H Club en
the week.
the home of Mrs. Effie Salisbury, at
munity, bootlegging wouldn't have a day evening. Supper was served,
per cent in licensed restaurants.
joyed a Halloween party Monday
a Halloween party with Mrs Sails-1
and Mrs R M McKinley have
a chimney fire at the home of Mr. evening a t the home of their leader,
W hat effect this suddenly launched chance."
bury, Mrs Leona Salisbury and Mis. I be€n P®-"8111? a
<*3* in Belmont,
------------------■
; and Mrs. Alfred Orcutt Monday was Mrs. Celia Oldis. The kitchen was
campaign will have upon the legis
Lida Champney as hostesses. A large I^lass-' at the home of H. H. Stickney.
U T IL E HOPE LEFT
promptly extinguished by G. C. attractively decorated in orange and
lature, so many of whom were
room reserved for the various stunts
Feaslee with chemicals.
thought receptive to the state store
black and as the guests arrived they
was decorated as a witch's den with
Walter Chandler and Lewis ChandBurjon Vinal was a Rockland visitor were given gaily colored paper caps
plan, is pure speculation. B ut sev
the customary cornstalks, pumpkin
eral interested in the situation ler, brothers, who left Vinalhaven Friday,
and serpent blowouts. All of the
lanterns, black cats, etc., and all at
pointed out that, if hundreds of s ig  Saturday morning in a 25-foot open I Mrs. Albert Wooster and grand guests were then blindfolded and
No,
sir.
No
matter
how
hard
and
tending were in costume, some of a
Jeep-seated your cough or cold may natures could be obtained in.one city motor boat, for fishing, have not re daughter Miss Erdine Calderwood are escorted separately through haunted
novel and ingenious make-up. Sev- be, BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE is pretty on a single day, it seems likely to
guests of relatives in Camden.
rooms of horrors. Prizes were award
turned and search was abandoned
era! of the old stand-by games were ' sure to conquer it in next to no time, become an important factor.
Miss Maude Grant returned Tues ed for bobbing apples and pinning
A
Monday
Boats
from
Burnt
Island
indulged in as well as a number of , The very first dose gets down to busi- ponderous petition, should It grow
day to Rockland after visiting with tails on the Halloween cat. Millicent
new ones after which lunch of hot I neys Tou can feel
doi,’k >'ou k<x>a. to be one, could not apparently be and White Head Coast Guard stations her sister Mrs E. O. Mills. While in
Burnes and Isabel Kaler carrying off
__
Its fast action amazes everybody
dogo. doughnuts and coffee wa» When tjjey
it jor t ^ e first time overlooked a t Augusta.
returned alter cruising over a wide town-'she also called on several of the first, Rhoda Hilton and Annie
served.
If you or any member of your
The chief sponsor of the petition area. The cutter Kickapoo also aided her friends.
Ellis second, and Bethoe Harkins the
Mis. Lillian Perkins of Bangor is 1family, has a cough, cold or bronchitis, was not in Bangor, but representa in the hunt for the brothers The
consolation, in these contests. Ice
visiting her daughter Mrs. Nellie I try Buckiey's and be convinced. Buck- tives of the plan said they under search for the men began Saturday
cream, angel and marble cake, salley's is sold by Corner Drug Store:
Hard
Hit
Billiard
Ball
Ballard.
Gardiner Drug Store of Warren, and stood a legislative bill will be drawn night, continued throughout Sunday
tines and popcorn balls, furnished by
The program for the meeting of die all good drug stores.
Causes Series of Events the club members, were served by
to accompany the petition and will and Sunday night, with several fish
Vienna.—Struck too hard by a
Twentieth Century Club next Friday
be presented at the opening of the ing boats joining the government
Helen Oldis and Beverly Richards.
A T DRUGGISTS 4 5 « S 8 5 *
afternoon at the hoffft of Mrs. Fran
session.
boats. With the increase so low and player, a billiard ball started much At 9.45 the lights were suddenly ex
trouble
in
a
town
near
here.
It
ces Carleton will include papers on
“An important point In our argu the wind blowing a gale it is the I tlew through an open window, tinguished, horrible noises were
"The Real New York,” by Mrs. Marie ’
ment", said one of those questioned opinion of seafaring men that the crashed through a pane of glass of heard and a, weird apparition ap
Bisbee; and "Czechoslovakia,'’ Mrs
‘‘is this: There are only a few likelihood of the brothers surviving a neighboring house and smashed peared a t the kitchen door. Amid
Rena CarrolL Current events will
SINGLE SIP PROVES ITZ government stores in New Hamp- is small.
a valuable vase. A cat, frightened screams and laughter the lights came
also be given in response to the roll
by the noise, Jumped on the table on and the fun continued with more
call.
and upset a tea urn. Blazing oil games. At 10.30 the guests departed,
from the urn started a fire In the
The senior class, RJIB., will hold
room. The two billiard players thanking their hostess for one more
a Halloween social at Town hall this
rushed
ln to stop the blaze, and the of the many kindnesses she has shown
evening with music by S tan Walsh’s
-b y “Movie Spotlight”
aged woman who owned the house them since being leader of their club.
Orchestra. Those not ln Halloween
saw the flames and strange men,
costume will be charged an additional
had a stroke and dropped dead.
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
admission fee.
George Crockett has resumed his
Build* Tiniest Radio Set
Misses Maude S. Fuller and Lucy T.
duties at the postoffice after a va
MONA BARRIE AND WINNIE
BostoD.—Rufus P, Turner listens Moody attended the Teachers' Con
In on the radio with a receiving set
LIGHTNER. HAVE A MUTUAL
cation of one week.
vention in Portland. Miss Moody was
that's only 1-64 of an inch square.
INTEREST-GARDENING AND
Mrs. Joseph Harvey and daughter
guest of Mrs. Glenys Gibson in Rock
He
and
Francis
Whittemore,
a
PRESERVING. 1 0 P R O V E
Jane are guests of Mrs. Leland
friend, made a bet as to who could land enroute home.
HER. ABILITY MONA BROUGHT
Hawkins this week.
Mrs. Addie Tobey of Augusta was
produce the tiniest se t Whittemore's
PEACH PRESERVE TO A STUDIO
Mrs. Minnie Crozier entertained a
measured 1-32 of an inch square. a guest Friday at the Moody home.
LUNCHEON-WINNIE
COUNTER
party of friends at dinner. Sunday
Both did their work under magni
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert. Mrs. Hazle
ED WITH GREEN PEPPER.
evening at Beach Inn in honor of the
fying glasses.
Perry Mrs. Evelyn Pitman, Mrs. Syl
R
-ELISH
/
birthdays of Elmo Crozier, Ralph
via Smith and Mrs. H attie Williams
White Gopher* Captured
Blakley and Barbara Richardson.
were among those in attendance at
Williston,
N,
D.—A
rare
pair
of
Miss Bernice Nutt was a t home
the annual Farm Bureau meeting in
white
gophers,
captured
near
Bain
from University of Maine over the
ville, Mont, recently Joined a pair Camden.
weekend.
James Watson visited at Roy
of equally rare black gophers In the
A large number attended the Hal
Williston zoo.
Moody’s a few days last week.
loween social at Masonic hall Tues
Friends of Mrs. Lizzie McCorrison
day evening sponsored by Harbor
Church 300 Year* Old
are pleased to know th at her recent
Light Club and enjoyed the program
Scituate, Mass.—The F irst Con operation at Knox Hospital was suc
gregational ehurdh celebrated its cessful. and wish for her a good re
of dancing, cards and Halloween
three hundredth anniversary re covery. Mrs. McCorrison is 85 years
stunts. Mrs. Edna Robbins, Mrs.
cently.
Marie Bisbee and Miss Ruth Miller
WHEN THE DIRECTOR. CALLS
old.
served as general chairmen, with
'LOCK. 'EM UP’ HE ISN’T RE
Mr. and Mrs. Abner G rant Jr. of
these sub-committees: entertainment
FERRING 1 0 WRONGDOERS.
Atlantic. Mass, were weekend guests
IT IS THE ORDER TO CLOSE \
“Foolish” Farming
Marion Upham. Wilma Rhodes, Veda
of his parents.
THE DOORS OF THESOUNDfTWO \
Brown; decorating. Nina Carroll,
Paying Dividends
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert re
BEFORE
SHOOTING
A
S
C
E
N
E
S
^
\
Orra Burns; food, Cora Upham, HilMarquette, Mich.—The Upper
cently had string beans fresh from the
dred Rider, Lida Champney.
peninsula, agriculturally speak
garden on their dinner menu.
A #
Chum Crockett underwent a tonsil
ing, has its eye on a downstate
Mrs. Sylvia Smith returned Mon
farmer, starting ln on a new
operation Tuesday at the Pettapiece
day to Orrlngton, after a visit at A. G.
place
ln
Baraga
county,
who
Hospital in Camden.
Pitm an’s.
JACK HOLT WAS SERVED IVITY
planted some strange seed beans
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey
A HOT GOOSEBERRY PIE DURING A
that he had picked up, do one,
are a t Deer Isle this week. During
CUSHING
PINNER.SCENE IN I'S ,! P M H * 8 U T
not even the planter, knows
their absence Mrs. Cacilda Cain is
where.
WAS TOLD NOT TO EAT IT/ NOT KING
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Lee, daughter
visiting her nieces. Misses Ida and
The Upper peninsula was not
ABLE TO RESIST H/SE4V0R.VTE DISH,
Grace and Miss Ruth Dalton of
a bean country; they couldn't
E tta Cain.
JACK BOUGHT TOE. PIE AND ATE IT
Augusta were in town Sunday, guests
be grown successfully, farmers
AFTER THE SCENE W AS SHOT
VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND STR. CO.
said. But ln the fall of 1930
of Mr. and Mrs. W A. Rivers.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
the farmer harvested a good
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrean Orff who
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s
sized crop. An agricultural agent
have been visiting in Massachusetts,
Island and Frenchboro
noticed it, and spread the word.
Effective Sept. 15, 1931
have returned home.
This year at least 200 acres of
(Subject to Change W ithout Notice)
The choir met with Mrs. Lana
Eastern Standard Time
beans have been planted.
Killeran last Friday evening and
Read Down
Read Up
The bean, apparently some
Tuesday. Dally
Dally, Tuesday
passed a pleasant evening.
form of Japanese plant which
Thursday. Ex
Ex. Thursday
thrives better here than ln Ja
Saturdays, Sundays Sundays, Saturdays
Mrs. Carrie Townsend of Augusta
A M P M.
A M. P. M.
pan, Is expected to be raised ln
is visiting her sister Mrs. Annie
•4 30, 1.30 Lv. Rockland
Ar. 9.30, 5 30
paying quantities within a few
2 45 Lv. Vinalhaven
. 8 15
Rivers.
AT A B/RTHPAY PARTY SEQUENCE" AT COLUMBIA STUDIOS
5 45. 3 30 Lv. North Haven
7 25. 4 20
years as a result of the down
Rev. W. E. Lewis will preach at the
7 05. 4 40 Lv. Stonington
6 25, 3.10
THE
IS
BOYS
ASSEMBLED,
MANAGED
r
O
PUT
AWAY
3
0
QUARTS
state,
farmer's
‘‘foolishness.’*
8 15. 6 00 Lv. Swan's Island 5.30. 2 00’
B aptist Church a t South Cushing
• Discontinued September 29, 1934.
OF ICE CREAM DURING THE FIVE R ETA K E S OF TH£' SCENE:/
B. H. STINSON. Agent
Sunday a t 2 o'clock.
__________________________________ ____________ _______ _
_________• l»4-Goliimtisfti»,tife?TT*frwi
113-tf

With the Extension Agents
K n o x L in c o ln F a r m B u r e a u

Stubborn C oughs

RUCKLEYC
D m ixture J

A

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-W ORD PUZZLE^
2

1

3

4

5

7

b

II

8

10

9

12

w

13

15

14

35

3J

32

il

30

29

28

17

2b

25

24

3H

22

21

19

18

lb

r

3b

3&

37
43

41

W
5i

50

55

48

w

41

4T ”
54

52
5b

40

45

44

47

4b

39

57

w
58

59

VERTICAL (Cont.)
. HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
19-Old age (Poet.)
49- Lace fabric
1-Smother
21- Atmosphere
50- Niton (abbr.)
6-Moves rapidly
22- lll-dolng
51- Before
11- One who foretell*
24-The Mohammedan
52- Pinch
12- Sailors (Colloq.)
sacred scriptures
54- Point of compass
13- Because
26-The three wars
(abbr.)
15- Expire
between Roma and
55-At all
16- A country (abbr.)
Carthaga
56- Frozen precipitation
17- Mother (short)
58-T o put emphaii* on 28-Butt
18- Fish eggs
30-Pleaaura
59-Heron«
20-Looks intently
32-Offer*
22- A title
34- Slopea
VERTICAL
23- Speak
35- Canvas shelter
25- Smali bird
36- Consume
1- City in Greece
26- A liquid measure
37- Measure of length
2- Exists
27- Warmth
i39-Peruse
3- Gave food to
29-Pays back
4- Hawaiian garland* 40-Garden toot (pi.)
31-A rodent
141-Penetrate*
5- Bulld
33- Press for payment
6- Retarded In growth 44-Compact
34- Vessel
47-Greek god of war
7- Go by
38-Re::s* in a wall
4«-Circle
8- An age
42- Thin
51-Evening (P o tt)
9- Plural suffix
43- Bow the head
53-Preflx. Fotm of Pro
10-Begins
45-The raccoon
55-Comparative suffix
14-Float
45-An insect
57-You and I
17-lntellect
47-A serpent
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Wonderful Retriever
No breed of dog has yet been de
veloped that can excel the Chesa
peake Bay retriever’s work In re
trieving. Pointers, setters, span
iels were tried with some success,
but were found to lose their stead
iness Id the field when returned to
i t The poodle was sufficiently
hardy but mauled his bird. The old
English sheep dog and others, In
eluding various crosses of all of
them, were attempted ln an en
deavor to produce the desired qua!
lties of a good nose, soft mouth, an
understanding brain and the water-1
proof coat, but in no Instance did I _
any approach the Chesapeake stand-J
aril.
f

A FASHION ALPHABET

Hardest to Sort Out
Every Letter Has Some Significance,
“The most difficult incident to
Not Forgetting X and Z
learning," said Hi Ho, the sage of
Chinatown, “is to discover misin
Here's fall fashion's code of A. B.
formation and forget it.”
t cs—
A is for antelope hats, very chic.
Cuba on the Line
B is for black, the leading fall
The tip end of Cuba, near Ha
color; for brown, also smart.
vana, touches the Imaginary line of
the Tropic of Cancer—the region of I , C is for circular collar—Crowwell,
Queen Christine, Buster Brown—that
eternal sunshine.
accent the new rounded shoulder
Britain Refuied Spain'* Africa
line.
England once refused the offer j d is for Dolman sleeves and capes;
of all Spain's possessions in Africa the directoire influence.
ln exchange for the Rock of Gibral
E is for elegance; exposed ears;
tar.
ermine and velvet for formal wear.
F is for flounces on skirt hems;
F ree and E asy
fringe.
Sans soucl Is from the French
G is the gold standard ln fashion
and means without care, free and
easy, and It Is the name Frederick —gold kid and fabric evening slip.
the Great gave to the royal palace pers; gold (costume Jewelry; gold
he built near Potsdam ln 1747. metal cloth; gold metal thread in
Mme. Sans Gene was the nickname new materials.
of the wife of Leferbre, duke of
H is for high crown hats; high
Dantzic, one of Napoleon's mar necklines; higher cut shoes.
shals. She started out llfg as a
I is for intricate dressmaker de
washerwoman and while her hus
tails.
band was ln the ranks, during the
J is for Jacket combinations, very
Napoleonic wars, she followed the
army from camp to camp. Fame popular.
is for knitted sportswear— very
and fortune came the couple's way
and they entered the court circle. spiart.
Though she was a kind, pleasant
L is for lame, one of fashion's pet
woman, her lack of etiquette made fabrics for dressy wear.
her the laughing stock of the court
. M is for muffs, round, long and
and earned her the nickname, which
narrow,
big and flat.
still clings to her and means “with
N is for net, smart for evening.
out constraint.”
O is for the new off-the-shoulder silhouette.
P art of Roman Empire
P is for plaids; purple, a favored
The countries now known as color In Paris.
Great Britain, Belgium, Nether
Q is for quills that decorate the
lands, France, Austria, Hungary,
Switzerland, Luxemburg, San Ma new millinery.
rina, Liechtenstein, Albania, Czecho 4R is for the Russian silhouette;
slovakia, Yugoslavia, Monaco, Italy, rust, a new color in favor.
Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey, Syria,
S is for suede, smart ln jackets,
Mesopotamia, Palestine, Egypt, the shoes and handbags; split skirts;
borderlands of northern Africa skunk fur trim; streamline sil
touching the Mediterranean sea, and
houette.
Spnln and Portugal were Included
T is for tunics, very important
In the Roman empire at the height
the tier silhouette; trains; taffeta.
of Its power.
U is for upstanding collars, u n 
even hemline, appearing ln evening
Bat Not Rodent
The bat, though It somewhat re f^hions.
V is for velvet and velveteen, the
sembles rats and mice in appear
ance and its nocturnal habits, does fabric darlings of the present mo
not belong to the order of rodents ment.
which Includes them. Bats form an
W is for wine colors, wineglass
entirely separate order of mam silhouette, wooden buttons.
mals, the Chtroptera, distinguished
X is for 'xtremely romantic ten
by the wing or membrane which ex
tends from the body to the ends of dency in fashion.
Y is for Yrande, who 1s putting
the feet. Our bats are all Insectivora, while many species of the Old brown ribbons on her new lingerie
world feed on fruits.
creations.
is for zebra stripes, still smart.
especially in sport.
Tundra
Tundra Is the cold, desert, tree
less plains which form the Arctic
lowlands of Europe and Asia. The
Use Juniper Oil, Buchu
name Is also generally applied to
Leaves, Etc.
a similar area in North America.
The word Is of Russian origin and
If you are bothered getting up nights
leg pains, backache, make this
means a marshy plain. The pre burning,
25c test Flush out the excess acids and
vailing low temperatures are con waste m atter th a t came Irritation Get
sequent on high latitude and prox Juniper oil. extract buchu leaves, etc. In
green tablets called BUKETS. the blad
imity to the frozen northern ocean der
laxative After four days If not satand result ln very scanty vegetation. - lsDrd any druggist will return your 25c
Corner Drug Store. Charles W Sheldon
Druggist, C. H. Moor 3c Co.

LAX THE BLADDER

Every-Other-Day

WORKS ON SERUM TO
PREVENT PNEUMONIA
Noted Immunologist Hopes
to Be Successful.
rhlludeiphia.—A scrum for the
prevention of one of mankind's
most dungerous ailments—pneu
monia—is the new objective of Dr.
John A. Kolmer. noted Immunol
ogist. who has Just discovered
what he declares to be the world's
first successful vaccine against In
fantile paralysis.
The energetic scientist, who
heuds the medical stair of the Tem
ple university here, made this dis
closure after describing the un
usual experiments which resulted
lu devising the anti-paralysis vac
cine.
He said:
"At present I am attempting to
procure a serum for the prevention
of pheumonia.
"I hope to be successful with It
In the course of time.”
The famed immunologist declined
to discuss the details of his new ex
periments. He, Instead, preferred
to discuss the reeearch work he
has already done on the successful-antl-parulysls serum wldch he
injected into his own veins and
those of a laboratory assistant
Preventive Measure.
Doctor Koliner stressed the fact
that Uie vaccine Is entirely a pre
ventive measure and is in no way
a cure for poliomyelitis after infec
tion sets in.
The scientist explained he Is now
ready to attack the problem of
curative treatment of the disease.
Doctor Kolmer said his Interest
was aroused ln the problem of find
ing a satisfactory vaccine by the
"infantile paralysis" epidemic of
three years ago in Philadelphia and
environs.
Professor Kolmer announced:
"In the near future I Intend to
vaccinate my own two sons with
my serum.”
The boys are eleven and fifteen
years of age.
Both Doctor Kolmer and bis as
sistant, attractive Anna M. Rule,
risked their lives In order to dem
onstrate the success of the new vac
cine. The vaccine contains the vi
rus of the deadly poliomyelitis,
which is the medical term for In
fantile paralysis.
Said Doctor Kolmer:
“I am convinced that the vaccine
Is entirely successful.
“Neither of us suffered any 111 ef
fects from the Injections.
“Miss Rule volunteered to sub
mit to the injections of the serum
and displayed the highest courage
in the face of possible death.
“The vaccine is available now to
ward off any possible epidemics of
acute anterior poliomyelitis that
may be lurking In the future.”
Vaccine From Spine.
•Oie successful vaccine Is pre
pared from the spinal cord of mon
keys that have developed the dis
ease after the injection of the polio
myelitis virus into the brain under
ether anesthesia. The spina) cord
of one monkey, Incidentally, will
furnish about seven ounces of vac
cine, sufficient for the vaccination
of about 50 children.
The vaccine containing the virus
is treated with a chemical sub
stance derived from castor beans
called sodium ricinoleate. The pres
ence of the sodium ricinoleate does
not completely kill the virus, but
effects a change that renders the
serum safe for injections Into mon
keys and human beings.
The discoverer of antl-paralysls
vaccine lives In suburban Cynwood.
He Is married and has two chil
dren. He was born ln Lonaconing,
Md., ln 1886.

ny W orlds Revealed

utside Known Universe
ucson, Arlz.—By discovering
md universes” within the con
ation of Hercules, Dr. E. F.
penter of Steward observatory
the University of Arixona has
■eeded In extending the unt
ie far beyond the limits now
■vn.
wo hundred and fifty groups of
le worlds,' Doctor Carpenter
eves, make up the super-galaxy,
twenty-fifth to be discovered,
he figures, as revealed by the
ntlst, are, of course, ataggeras the ‘‘Island universes” are
• million light years sway—and
t travels tlx trillion miles In
sar.
jme of the “little worlds," DocCarpenter has found, are more
l 10,000 light years ln dtameInasmuch as It takes only an
ith of a second for light to
•el the circumference of our
:h, tlie size of the "little worlds”
ilmost more than the mind can
celve,
ne and one-half million light
rs Is the estimated distance
iss the “super galaxy.” The
and universes” are not brilL
nportance of the discovery, DocCarpenter said, lies ln the revion to man of how expansive la
universe.
a ll P ap er Laata 1 00 Y ears

iton.—Elmer F. Tanner red the wall paper from his
and found that it was put on
126. The house was built In
and was once the home of
Hancock, a signer of the Decon of Independence

To quickly allay skin
irritations or hurls
depend on soothing,
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M ED O M A K
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier and two
children were in Portland last Sun
day and spent the day with Mrs.
Osier's sister Mrs. Linwood Timbielake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay of Wal
doboro were In town last Sunday.
Mrs. Reginer Carter and Mrs. Evie
Studley were Damariscotta visitors
Friday.
Lewis Tarr of Wi:casset was a
, visitor in town one day last wee*.
This t im p le e x p e rim e n t h a t o fte n
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey spent
m e a n t a c h a n g e d c h ild , m o th e r s .
’ last Friday In Rockland.
Mrs. William Prior of Round Pond
X te s t th a t is e a sily m a d e , a n d
visited one day last week with her
daughter Mrs. Ashley Genthner.
sh o u ld be m a d e , w h en c h ild re n are
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Genthner and
o cca sio n a lly u p s e t or c o n s tip a te d .
‘ children were Portland visitors re
cently.
Mrs. Leslie Collamore of Keene-s
Ntck Is passing a few days with Mrs.
Doctors urge a liquid laxative for digestion, and general physical
' Roscoe Collamore.
’ll have a safer,
children. Tne child who has been condition. You’ll
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cotta and
convalescing in a hospital, will more satisfactory result, too.
1
Louisa
and Hoyt Shuman of Camusually come out with bowels
So, get a bottle of California
working like a well-regulated Syrup of Figs from your druggist,
, den were recent ovei night guests of
watch. Hospitals give children a and start tonight, if your child is
Mr. and1Mrs. M. L. Shuman.
liquid laxative of suitable ingre constipated, giving a good, cleans
Mrs. A. R. Benedict who has been
dients, suitable strength, and in ing dose. Repeat as necessary,
suitable amount.
giving a little less each time.
spending a few days at Summer's
That's the secret of this treatment
Children should never be given
Nest has returned to New Jersey.
the strong cathartics that are — gradually reduced dosage.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunter have
meant for adult use.
Here is a simple way of finding
closeditheir home here and returned
So, avoid all use of mineral out if anv youngster with irregular
to Cambridge. Mass.
drugs, whether they are salts, pills, or insufficient bowel movements
tablets, or ‘candy” form. Even is in need of relief, or getting the
John Lawrence and Stacy Prior
once a month is too often to give wrong treatment:
were
Portland visitors last Thurs
any child a cathartic containing
day.
powerful drugs.
Mrs. Annie G enthner and children
The Proper Treatm ent
Ralph and Clyde spent last Saturday
| in Rockland.Give that sluggish child a liquid This is the way to relieve occa
laxative containing senna (a sional sluggishness, or constipa
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stahl of Wal
natural laxative). California Syrup tion in a child of any age:
doboro
were at their cottage Mon
of Figs has the right amount for
select a liauid laxative of
day.
children’s use, and this rich, fruity theFirst:
proper
strength
for
children.
syrup does not upset them.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Prior
Second: give the dose suited to
Just give any headachy, bilious the child's age, and condition.
passed the weekend with their
child a little of this gentle laxative Third: reduce the dose, if repeated,
daughter Mrs. Goldie Chadwick In
when constipated, and a little less until the bowels are moving with
Friendship.
if dose is repealed until bowels out any help at all.
seem to be moving regularly and
George Keene of Haverhill, Mass.,
An ideal laxative for this pur
thoroughly without need of help. pose is California Syrup of Figs
Is spending a few days at his home
When you change to California which every druggist keeps ill
in this place.
Syrup of Figs instead of harsh stock. Be certain that it is the gen
Mr. and Mrs F. H. Collamore and
medicines, you’ll risk no more uine product, with “ California”
violence to your child’s appetite, blown in the bottle.
John Whittemere were recent Wal
doboro visitors.
Francis Studley attended the
Teachers' Convention in Portland
A P PL E T O N M ILLS
TE N A N T 'S H A R B O R
lart week.
Miss Thelma Simmons visited over
Will Miller and family have moved
Eettie Johnson is now able to get
the weekend ln Friendship.
to Portland for the winter.
out doors awhile each day with the
Mrs. Jennie Teele and daughter
Mrs. L. L. Mills of South Hope
aid of a crutch.
returned Monday, after spending a Sarah and Mrs. M artha Prior visit
Harry Paterson went on a hunt few days at the home of h er daugh ed Mrs. Teele’s daughter in Rookland one day last week.
ing trip Saturday and brought home ter Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Ames
are
four rabbits.
G R O S S NECK
having a furnace installed in their
Myron Wiley spent the weekend
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Llgm and
with his little daughter Jana ln
Miss Eulalia Fish is passing a few daughter Frances, Miss Alcacfa
Franklin.
days with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Genthner of Camden and Mr. and
Mrs. Mary Monaghan and Mrs. George Fish.
Mrs. Irvine Condon of Thomaston
J
Several from this place attended
Norma Hocking attended the Teach
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the Rebekah installation held in Melvin Genthner.
ers’ Convention in Portland.
Union Monday night.
Mrs. Walter Stover visited her
The Odd Fellows Installation will
Friends of Alonzo Hawkes are
J mother Mrs. Fannie Waltz oif West
be held Nov. 9. and will be private. pleased to see him in Appleton again.
J Waldoboro Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Wentworth
Furltan Rebekah Lodge has been
Miss Marjorie Gross of Waldoboro
asked to serve a supper in the ban with their grandchildren Carleton spent last week with her grandpar
quet hall, and all Odd Fellows are Welherell and Miss Olive Gushee, ents Mr. and Mrs. William Gross.
requested to be present on this date. started Tuesday on their annual
Mrs. Henry Sidelinger and Mrs.
Doris Paterson was guest of Mrs. Florida trip. They will spend the Madeline Hcpkins of Damariscotta
J winter as usual at their attractive
W. H. Rivers one day last week.
were callers ln this place Sunday.
Mrs. Barton has entered a hospital : home in that State.
Mrs. Frank Simmons and grand
The Odd Fellows will hold their
in Boston for treatment.
son recently visited her parents Mr.
Mrs. N. F. Gilkey, Mrs. Henrietta installation Friday evening, Albert and Mrs. Leander Gross of North
Cook and son Winston of Searsport, MacPhail, D.D.GM.. the installing Waldoboro.
| officer. A baked bean supper will
and Mrs. Jones of Belfast, spent
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Stewart of
Thursday of last week with Mr. and I follow the Installation.
Broad Cove were visitors at Ernest
Moose and deer seem to be plenti
Mrs. Edwin S. Wheeler. Mrs. Cook
Eugley’s Tuesday of last week.
ful
this season. One was recently
and Mrs. Wheeler were school mates
Mrs. Percy French of West Wal
seen at the Mining Farm.
a t Hebron Academy class of 1910.
doboro was a caller in this place
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman and her guest Tuesday.
«. Friends of Mrs. J. W. Gillis will be
Mrs
smith, Mrs. Hazle Perry, Mrs.
sorry to learn of her illness in a
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley visited
Massachusetts hospital, and the ex Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs. Julia Cur Sunday with her daughter Mrs. I r 
pectancy of an operation shortly. lier, Mrs. Inez Ames. Mrs. Angie vine Genthner and family of Broad
Mr. Gillis was called to Boston Fri Fish. Mrs. Helen Gushee, Mrs. Inez Cove.
day. planning to make a stay of sev Arrington, Mrs. Alice Hall, Mrs.
Grace Brown, Mrs. H attie Williams,
eral days.
SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. William J. Hastings who has Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Gurney and
daughter Avis, and Miss Cecelia at
Mrs Fred Rice and Miss Alda Paybeen ill Is slowly recovering and now
tended the Farm Bureau held in son of Camden were callers Sunday
able to attend to her general house
Camden Thursday of last week. Over at A. L. fa n c y 's.
hold duties.
Miss Hattie Boggs spent last week
690 were present. The local Farm
Mrs. Fannie Gardner Sturtevant of
Bureau here has 14 members to date. in Camden where she visited relatives.
Springfield. Mass., is a guest of Mr.
Arthur Hart was at home from
and Mrs. Allen Conary.
Portland for the weekend.
Charles Wheeler has been confined
H. A. Hart was a business visitor in
to the house the past week owing to
Boston and vicinity several days last
trouble with his back, but is now
week, and while there bought two
REMOVES
able to be about again.
horses and a pony.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregson and
Halver Hart Jr. Is the proud pos
Mrs. Mary J. H art of Worcester,
sessor of a handsome Shetland pony.
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Esancy were re 
Don't worry if your clothe*
become mildewed. Cote’s cent visitors a t Lyman Merrifield's
Cox of Somerville, Mass, recently
Magic Water is the finest ln Washington. Mr. Merrifield is re
spent a few days at Mrs. (Hart's
thing yon ever used for
summer home,
taking out mildew—with covering from Injuries received from
out injury to the fabric. a vicious animal.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ccolbroth
For sale a t all Grocers.
spent last weekend in Massachusetts,
Beware of Imitation*
R. E. Robbins General Store now
accompanying Rev. and Mrs. John
sells
The Courier-Gazette.
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Holman of Port Clyde. Rev. Mr.
Holman preached In the Somerville
Advent Church Sunday.

A SAFER WAY
to relieve constipation
in any child. . .

THE “ LIQUID TEST”

M A G IC W A T E R
M IL D E W

LIBER TY
' Guesls the past week at the home
of Mrs. Ruby Holt were Miss Fannie
Ulman and Miss Eleanor Toothacker
of Pittsfield. Mrs. John Lacey. M r.1
1 <md Mrs. Waldo Hoit of Portland and
Mrs Lena Baker and brother of
Brockton. Mass.
Mrs. Ethel Wellman was recent
guest of Mrs. Walter Ordway.
■'The Sewing Circle will meet Nov.
6 with Mrs. Franz Leyonborg.
Supt. and Mrs. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs.
D. H. Mathieson and Miss Ernestine
Davis motored last week to Portland
to attend the State Teachers' Con
vention.
AU church services wiU begin at 7
p. m. instead of 7.30 as formerly.
Rev. Harold Nutter attended the
iG. E. Convention a t Brunswick Oct.
26 and 27.

SOCONY BURNING OIL
,

FOR RANGES—
f ITJJ CLEAN _ N O T
S M O K Y OR S M U D G Y !

AND ITS P U R E IT GIVES A MORE
EVEN HEAT!

PHONE ROCKLAND 115
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

SOCON Y-VACUUM

OIL COM PANY, INC.

«
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STO N IN G TO N
Mrs. Jennie Carter has returned
from a visit with her daughter Mrs.
Gertrude O'Brien in Bangor.
Mrs. Hannah Colby and Mrs Sarah
Eaton were guests Friday of Mrs.|
Susie Cousins.
Milo Clarke has been passing sev
eral days in Ellsworth assisting Coun
ty Attorney Percy T. Clarke in his
office.
Carl Melin who has been in Bluehill Hospital for some weeks, has re
turned home and is able to be out
again.
Mrs. Grace Herrick who was called
here by the death of her mother Mrs
Elizabeth Joyce, returned to Brooklln
Sunday.
G Melvin Duke of Medford, Mass.,
is in town for a week on a gunning
trip.
Mrs. Muriel Parkhurst who has
been visiting her parents returned to
Unity. Monday. Her mother Mrs
Sadie Eaton accompanied her home
and will visit there for a week.
Harry Smith arrived home from
yachting this week.
Clara Hutchinson passed the week
end at Sunset with her sister Mrs
Emery Cole.
The North Lubec Mfg. & Canning
Co. closed their factory here for the
season last Friday.
Helene Cousins has returned to the
U. of M. after passing the weekend
at home.
Several of the lobster fishermen are
now preparing tor the scallop season.
Samuel W. Goss has closed his
store here and Is ln Boston for the
winter.
Mrs Leona Aldrich Is a t Bluehlll
Hospital for medical treatment.
Miss Kathleen Flfleld, teacher ln
the grade school, Is confined to her
home with tonsllitis. Mrs. Percy
Cousins is substituting.

ENGINEER. Jack Ford of

PHONE OPERATOR. Miss
Marian Erickson of New
York’s Beaux Arts Apts,:
"Camels freshen up my energy
in a delightful way and they
are the mildest cigarette I
know. 1 smoke a lot but
Camels never upset my nerves."

the famous Burlington
"Zephyr": “Engineers like
Camels because they have
a rich, good taste. And
Camels increase their vi
tality when worn out. That
goes for me—all the way I”

HOCKEY STAR. ''Bill” Cook, Captain of the
N. Y. Rangers, says: "A hockey player can’t
afford to have nerves. The way I guard my
nerve* and yet smoke all I want is to smoke
only Camels. They have a taste that sure hits
the spot. And Camels never get on my nerves.”

E A S T SEA RSM O N T

B U R K E T I'V IL L E

several turns of misfortune, Mr. Linscott injuring his hand very seriously
while at work on the Federal road
project and being unable to continue
working; their son Richard a lew
weeks ago fell and broke one of his
legs, and Mrs. Linscott has had
trouble with her face, necessitating a
doctor's attendance. They are recov
ering, however, and friends wish tor
their continued improvement.
Merle Robbins cf North Union and
A. R. Edgecomb of Appleton are em
ployed at the Edgecomb Mill.
Alba Maddocks is driving truck for
Harry Edgecomb.

Mrs. Philip Raynes and son Gil
Mr and Mrs Sylvio Roy and family
bert Hall of Camden spent Sunday have moved into Mrs. Lottie Llnwith her mother Mr.. Albert Mar- scott’s rent.
rlner.
Miss Alice Start, the grammar
Mrs. Byron Carr and young daujh- school teacher, is boarding at 8. B.
ter spent last week in Tcpsham Miller’s.
With her sister Mrs. Elsie Ricker.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Light, Mr. and
Mr. and Mis. Heibert Donnell re Mrs. Nelson Calderwood and Miss
cently visited his father H. M. Don Minnie Light recently uttended Boast
nell
er Night observed at (Evening Star
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Burges, of Grange. Miss Light being one of the
Rockland visited Mr. and Mrs. Al members to receive the Golden
Sheaf.
bert M arriner Sunday.
Mrs Clara G'lo of Sca.imont
Mrs. Leila Turner has completed
called on Mrs. W C. Strout last her work at Bangor and returned to
SW A N 'S ISLA N D
j N O RTH W A SH IN G T O N
Thursday.
her home here.
Bernice Smith is spending a week's
Mrs. Hattie Marriner and son
Mr. and Mrs. Aubert Leigher are
vacation in Rockland and Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lenfest were
Harry spent the weekend In Rock parents of a son born Oct. 19. and
Maurice Sprague was a recent Rock land guests of her father James F.
callers on friends in Augusta last
who has been named Franklin Aubert. Friday.
land visitor.
Burgess.
Mrs. Alice Robbins is caring for the
Harvey Tinker returned home Sat
Tileston Bickford arrived Sunday mother and child.
Lawrence Grover was ill and con
urday after yachting during the sum
from Ellsworth.
fined to his room last week the result
mer.
Mrs. Ella Grinnell recently attend
of a severe case of moth poisoning.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Carr and
ed the Teachers' Convention in Port
Myron Sprague Is In Rockland for
ycung daughter have mov^d to
Mrs. M. W Lenfest Is visiting
a few days.
land.
Searsport.
friends in Augusta this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stinson re
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marriner and I Nearly all the Farm Bureau mem
turned here Saturday after being ln
Archie Lenfest delivered a truckeon Qilbert of Camden were visit bers attended the annual meeting in
Rockland for several months.
I Camden. This Bureau was very proud load of furniture in Massachusetts
ers Sunday
his Sather’s Leslie
The Halloween social Friday eve
J to be awarded the blue rbibon and last week for his brother-in-law
ning was well attended. The com Marriner.
Kenneth Gates, who has moved from
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Strout were prize of $2.50 for serving the most
mittee in charge was Mary Trask.
Washington village to that State.
square
Ineals
at
their
meetings,
Theo Tainter, Phyllis Staples and Augusta visitors Sunday.
Paul. David, Audrey and George
throughout the year, for Knox-LlnJeannette Hart.
•Lenfest of Wakefield Maes., were
coln communities.
R A Z O R V IL L E
Mrs. Emma Prock is guest of her
Merle Ireland has completed his. weekend visitors a t M. W. Lenfest's,
aunt, Mrs. Nettie Milan.
painting work in Camden and re
L.
P.
Jones
has
completed
his
work
Mrs. William Babson and family of
turned home.
Bluehill are with Mrs Babson's par at shingling for Edith Overlock.
Mr, and Mrs E. P. Jones each have
Ardine Little of South Bristol with
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Gross for
sisters and children visiting a t their party of hunters from Boston were
a few days.
home, making total of 15 in the guests Friday at Ralph Light's.
Does a pimply face embarrass you?
Mrs. Adelbert Bridges and Miss
Get a package of Dr. Edwards Olive
family
Selectmen
H.
C.
Ehgccomb,
A.
G.
Ruth Shurtleff returned Saturday
Tablets. The skin should begin to
Mr. and Mrs. Claborn Stickney Pitman and R. J. Oushee made a
clear after you have taken the tablets
from a motor trip to Massachusetts.
have moved for the winter into the business trip to Augusta last Friday
a few nights, if you are like thousands
Luella Holmes and Hazel Staples
of others.
house owned by Mahlon Turner
Chester Hammon and Fred Pease
attended the Teachers' Convention In
Help cleanse the bowels with Dr.
Mr. and Mrs L. P. Jones were are working on an apple tree project
Edwards Olive Tablets, the successful
Portland last week.
visitors Sunday at Coopers Mills.
{ir, Appleton.
substitute for calomel; there's no sickSophocles T. Constantine of Rock- j
There was a large delegation from
ness or pain after taking them.
Euiieigh
Calph
Js
driving
truck
land has been guest at the Trask tills place attending the Trinity
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets do that
i for R. J. Gushee of Appleton.
House for several days, and during Union at Chelsea last Sunday.
which calomel does, and just as effec
H.
C.
Edgecomb
is
driving
a
new
tively.
but their action is gentle and
his stay here kindly rendered several
Mrs. Lotta Jones recently visited
safe instead of severe and irritating.
CIk vrolet sport sedan.
fine solos at the Methodist Church.
who take Olive Tablets
Rev. Orville P Guptill of the Sea j Edith Overlock.
R. R. Sukeforth and triend of areThousands
never cursed With a "dark brown
Several from this place attended
Coast Mission Society delivered two church a t Union last Sunday evening Bridgewater. Mass . has been spend taste,” a bad breath, a dull, listless,
“no good" feeling, dull complexion
fine sermons in the Methodist it being the last of the revival meet ing a vacation with his sister Mrs.
caused by constipation.
Church Sunday. His visit was great ings held by Rev. Mr. Currie of Bos Harry Edgecoinb.
Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
ly appreciated as there is no regular ton.
.*• B. Miller. Jesse Miller of Burcompound; known by their olive color.
pastor here at the present time.
Dr. Edwards spent years among
Mrs. Maud Overlock. Mrs. Nora ' kettvlle and Robie Robbins of Appatients afflicted with constipation
Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. John Howard I Tieton are working for H. C. Edgeand Olive Tablets are the immensely
were recent visitors at Edith Over [ itm L who 1s building a bungalow effective result. Take one or two at
ISLESFORD
,
for
Camden
parties.
bedtime for a week. See how much
lock's, and in the afternoon also
HUUs D. Bryant spent the week made a trip to Augusta
Lorenzo Linscott's family have had better you feel and look. 15c, 30c, 60c.
end in Augusta.
Mrs Henry Bunker of Cranberry
lues, spent two days last week with
Mrs. Alvah Bunker.
DON'T WORRY,JIM! I BOUGHT THIS
YOU LOOK WONDERFUL
Miss Nettle Beal of Manset is guest
of Mr. and Mrs. MaJcoltn Fernald.
IN THAT NEW OUTFIT,
OUTFIT WITH THE $100. I SAVED
living Spurting is visiting friends
BUT I HOPE YOU
at Jonesport and Beal's Island, hav
BEGAN USING RINSO
ing made the trip with Clifford Beal.
HAVEN’T OVER-SPENT
THE WEEK'S WASH. OUR
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford dol.on,
Visitors at the home of his parents
YOUR BUDGET
OR 3
at Lubec, were accompanied as
TIMES LONGER NOW
far as Joneseport by Mrs. Lawrence
Beal, who is making her mother a
visit.
Alvah Bunker and Everett Fer
nald are on a hunting trip at Moosehead Lake.
Mrs. George Hadlook and son
George of Ellsworth are visiting rela
tives here.
Miss Verna Whitney attended the
Teachers’ Convention in Portland
last week.
Mrs. Bert Birlene of Southwest
Haibor spent Thursday with her
aunt Mrs. W. A. Spurting.
Mona Bunker passed the weekend
W HITEST WASHES EVER
with her grandmother Mrs. Henry
Bunker at Cranberry Isles.
-W IT H O U T SCRUBBING!
Several Irom this place attended
ERE'S a laundry soap that does its work gfntly—
the dance at Manset Friday.
without abusing the clothes. No ruinous rubbing
Mi. and Mrs. Norman Stanley are
against a washboard. No boiling. All you do is SOAK
receiving congratulations on their
the clothes in Rinso suds, and every speck of dirt and
grime is lured out. Then you rinse—and hang out a
recent marriage. Mrs. Stanley was
wash that's 4 or ) ibadei whiter, clean, sweet, fresh as
Madolyn Douglass of Lisbon Falls.
sunlight! Colors come brighter, too.
The newly married couple are spend
ing a honeymoon at their cottage
Wonderful in washers
here. They have the best wishes of
A little Rinso gives a lot of creamy, lasting suds—rvoi
many friends in this place.
in bard'll uaier. Makers of 40 famous washers...
home-making experts of 316 leading newspapers
...recommend Rinso. Great for dishes, too—and for all
W ILEY ’S C O R N E R
cleaning. So easy on the hands. Tested and
The Courier-Gazette may now be
approved by Good Housekeeping Institute. Get
obtained from Alfred Kinney who will
the BIG household package today.
also be glad to take want advertise
ments and new subscriptions.
AMERICA'S BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE

AVOID UGLY PIMPLES

ANN!

H
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SINCE I
FOR
CLOTHES LAST 2

THOM ASTON

Every-O ther-D ay
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H O M E -A G .-FA X

Fred Hincklev of Boston is spending
Henry Ball of Belgrade has been »
♦
.«. .a.
two days in town.
! visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 4g
The Baptist Mission Circle met with Archie Ball.
“As scon as the potato storage
Mrs. Grace Andrews Tuesday after
Lsroy S. Alley and John P Leach house is filled, heat the house to 60j
noon. Mrs. Clara T. Sawyer was were in Albion Monday night to at- deg. F. for 12-14 days." "This," says'
leader and "Missions" her subject.
tend a meeting of the Past Grands C. N. Turner. Extension Engineer,
Matters of interest to the Circle were 1
will hasten removal of field moisture,
Association.
discussed Members attending were
dry the skin, heal fresh cuts an d !
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
Cornells
have
Mrs. Clara T. Sawyer, Mrs. Lucy Silbruises, and reduce amount of rot
lery Mrs. A. F. Rice. Mrs. Lettie S tar- I closed their summer home on Bay
which occurs later.”
rett, Mrs. H. S Kilborn, Mrs. Susie View street and returned to New
Newbert- Mrs. Louise Brown. M rs., York city.
Barnyard manure is r.ot a good maThe funeral of Mrs. Joseph Smith terial to use in banking houses
Abbie Shaw. Mrs. Grace Andrews
Mrs Minnie Ludwig, Mrs, Cassie ,
be held today, Thursday, at 2 against cold. It is unsanitary, stains
Washburn.
! o'clock,. frem the family residerxe the siding, ruins the paint, and starts
The correspondent has been in- on Brookside avenue. Rev. Weston decay in the lumber.
• • • •
formed that no response has beer.’ P Holman officiating, and burial will
After the Farm Bureau committee
made to the request of the school ] b, jn Mountain Street cemetery,
meeting in Sidney Mrs. Walter Noble
committee in the matter of a night
Mrs. Her.ry L. Maker was hostess
c::v :d Thousand Dollar Melons. Two
school.
Wednesday to the Ladies of the men, who thought they didn't like
Henry McDonald who has been de
Methodist society a t an all day melons tried some and cltanged their
tained from business by a severe cold
meeting. Picnic dinner was served minds, asking Mrs. Noble to save
is now improving.
them some seed.
Edward Keating is ill at his home at 11.30.
I The Good Cheer Class of the Conon Elm street.
"Parker Dean, Lincolnville, was the !
Miss Belle Coates was given a birth g-egational Church will be enterday party by Mrs. Arthur Cullen and | tained at the parish hou e today by only applicant ior the 90 percent
Miss Ina Coates a t Mrs. Cullen's home ' Miss Bertha Claicn and Mi s Jessie Clean Apple Club this year in Waldo
County." says Philip Parsons, county ,
Tuesday evening. Miss Coates w a s! B. Hosmer.
presented numerous gifts.
The Baptist Lad.es Society mea at j agent. A. K. Gardner and Dr. Lath
rop inspected a sample of Mr. Dean's
The large scow from Snow & Co thc church parlors Wednesday after- ,
crop which gave a result of 95.4 p er-:
of Rockland is in port awaiting arn
cent dean The orchard, which is |
rival of the U. S. dredger which the
Meeting of Freeman-Herrick Camp mostly McIntosh, bore heavily this '
scow will assist
Auxiliary Nov. 5. A full attendance year
The newly organized Women's As
sociation of the Federated Church
° X . W,Ud S
rf
Agronomists 'p^int’ om th at earl,

S P E C IA L B U L B S
for your Rock Garden
Plant N ow to Bloom in the S prn g
Sciilas “S quills” and "W ood H yacinths
G ra p e H yacinths
C hecker Lilies
Ixias

AH 15c per packet
Crocus— lovely fat bulbs; dozen, 40c
P la n t your T ulips, H yacinths and N arcissus N O W ,
both for o u td o o r and indoor bloom ing

'SIL SB Y ’S FLOWER SH O P
371 MAIN STREET,

USE
OUR

HOM E
FRUIT
PRESS
for making
juice
For Jellies.
Etc.

ROCKLAND, ME.
124-tf

IT GETS ALL THE JUICE
Quickly and Economically. Capacity 8 quarts.
Especially well made. Bolted sides. Beveled
Cylinder Slats. Riveted Steel Bands. Weighs
less th an 25 lbs. Set on your table or bench—
and tu rn —that's all!
VERY REASONABLY PRICED
—NOW—
IT'S CIDER TIME!
Write for Special Circulars on Cider Mills ol
from 1 to 8 barrels daily capacity. APPLE
PACKERS should get our prices on Barrel Liners
and Barrel Headers.
(6134)

will serve a harvest supper in t e RecJ..ar<J ' d‘cpartment president.' spring pasture growth may be eno c ^ 7 ac X i U e e in charge': Mrs Sppper a t 6 o'clock. Following the couraged by allowing 3 to 5 inches of,
P O U L T R Y S U P P L IE S
'fcCCDJ
F A R M . D A IR Y
Eliza Walker, Mrs. Edith Hathorne, business meeting, beano will be on growth during the fall and fertilizing
with a nitrogenous fertilizer early
Mrs. Marlon Grafton and Mrs. Edna the program.
next spring. They recommend 150
Mrs. Blanche Bisop. Mrs. rfelen
Young.
to 250 pounds of ammonia sulphate or
Leigton.
Mrs.
Evelyn
Wilson.
Miss
The senior class of Thomaston
PORTLAND 'MAINE
fC C C R A L a n d TC M PL C STS.,
its equivalent to an acre.
High School will have a Halloween Doris Sylvester. Mrs. Louise Walker.
dance in the gymnasium Friday at Miss Dorothy W’are. Mrs. Naomi FelIf machinery is put in good work7.30 Vinal's orchestra.
ton. Mrs. Maude Felton. Mrs. Rose jj-g condition during the winter and Charter No. 13734
Reserve District No. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pales spent Boynton. Mrs. Amelia Belyea. M rs., off seasons, you will save time in the
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan Harriet Belyea. Mrs. Keller received busy season. Neglected machinery is
R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
Butler in Bath.
numerous usfeul and handsome more expensive and harder to repair
—OF THE—
Leroy Wallace is building a garage presents.
• • • »
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
...
_
Benjamin Ricker Jr.. 4-H Club I
on the land on North street.
Mrs. Luther Clark and Mrs. Rose
i
t member of Monmouth, held a corn
Edward O'B Burgess and Miss H ar
OF ROCKLAND
Roundy of Thomaston were " c e n t , ^
mon[h
he
riet Burgess have returned from a
17, 1934
guests of Mrs. Flora Barnard.
CQm from
1(JM year.5
trip to Portland.
ASSETS
Capt . and Mrs. Frank Hardy of Deer garden. Profits from his 4-H Club
Pearl Dyer of Vtnalhaven is spend
Loans and discounts ............................... .........
$614 844 94
ing the week as gust of Frank Isle are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank poultry project bought other refresh- j United States Government obligations
direct and / or fully
guaranteed
.............-......................
.....
651.994 82
ments. Fourteen people husked a ll; Other bonds, stocks, and securities ............................................
HathSrr.e
They will use Mr. H. Wilbur.
744 060 05
Banking house. $40,000.00. F urniture and fixtures. $1 659 38
Hathorne's camp in Cushing from
Miss F. Forchheimer returned yes- the 90 bushels of com.
41.659 38
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ...........................................
125 676 16
which to go hunting and fishing.
terday to Cincinnati. Ohio, after ocCash In vault and balances w ith other banks .....................
691 293 63
.....
.
„
Rarely, if ever, is the most health- Outside checks and other cash Items .........................................
2.797 57
The Friendly Club of the Federated cupying .the
Alden home on High
, ,
Other assets ................—............................................................
3.174 45
..
ful meal the most expensive.
Church will hold a cooked food sale street during the
summer.
. . . .
T
otal
assets
------------------------------------------__------------------$2,875,501
00
at Mr. Walsh's store Friday a t 2
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mitchell are
Treated evergreen cones give a '
/
LIABILITIES
o'clock.
receiving congratulations on the ar- i pleasing effect cf colored flames! Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits, public funds
“Time" thc new Bushnell play, will
and deposits of other banka ..................................................................
$480,101 51
rival of a daughter, born Oct. 31. at when burned in the fireplace. Copper Time
deposits, except postal savings, public funds and deposits
be given a repeat performance tonight
............................
....................................’..............
of
o
ther
banks
1.734.601
43
Community Hospital.
sulphate (blue vitriol) gives blue and
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other subdi
in Watts hall by popular request.
visions or municipalities ......................................,...................... ...........
There
will
be
a
public
card
partv
in
K
rccn
flames,
strontium
nitrate
gives
32.116
01
Tonight 7.30 Evening Office for the
United States Government and postal savings deposits
252.827 B
the
Opera
House
Fridav
night
for
oranSe’
and
£Cdium
chloride
(salt)
Deposits
of
other
banks.
Including
certified
and
cashiers'
checks
Eve of All Souls will be said. The All
outstanding .... _ ......... ................................. .......................................
34 343 49
D;p cones “
Souls Requiem will be said tomorrow benefit of the Camden Relief Associ- «‘ves >cUow flame
T otal of Items 15 to 19:
solution
of
4
pound
per
quart,
re
Secured
by
pledge
of
loans
and
or
Investments
$270,452
63
morning a t 9 Those who have names ation. Refreshments will be served
Not secured by pledge of Ioans and ' or in
move after three minutes, and dry.
vestments .... ........
..................................... 2 273.540 44
they would like added to list for Corn- For reservations call Mrs. John L
memoration please notify Father Tewksbury. The admission charge
Total
deposits
»
—
.........
—
— ......................... $2 543 993 07
Legal N otices
Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpaid ................
Franklin or drop the names in the will be small.
$5,489 80
SECURITY TRUST CO
account:
Intersession Box by the door in the
Mr and Mrs Arthur
of PETITION AND NOTICE OF HEARING Capital
Preferred stock. 1250 shares par $100 per share, reTo Hon W. R Pattangall. Chief Jus
tlrable at $120 per share
Common stock. 1250
Nave of Church.
Orcr.o were recent guests of Mrs tice. Supreme Judicial Court:
shares, par $100 per share ........... ........ ................
$250,000 00
Respectfully represents Ensign Otis.
The Womne's Auxiliary special sup- Flora
Hlgh ; trert_
Surplus ......... ................. .......................................M.......
50 000 00
Receiver of Security Trust Company of
per party meets tonight at 6 p. m. A
Undivided profits—net ...................... .................•
25.260 21
Me.. th at he Is the owner. In
Members of Seaside Chapter. OE.S.. Rockland.
Preferred
stock
retirem
ent
fund
......................................
757 92
his
said
capacity
of
the
following
de
business meeting follows the supper
T otal Capital A ccount........ ................................................................
$326018 13
scribed real estate and personal prop
and following the 7.30 service in the gave Mrs. K athryn Boynton Keller a erty. to wit: Banking Building located
Total Liabilities ............................................................................
2.875.501 00
miscellanenous
shower
Monday
eveon the northerly corner of Main and
church all members will return to the
__..
, Spring Streets In Rockland Me ; Bank- Memorandum: Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities
mng at the home Of Mrs. Winmfred jn g Building of said Security Trust Co. U nited States Government obligations, direct and / or fully
paris h hall for festivities.
guaranteed ..................................................................................................
412 220 00
Conley, Highland avenue. Mrs. Kel- located at Vmalhaven. Me . and furnt- Other
bonds, stocks and se c u ritie s..... ...................................................
18 267 50
•
0
ture. fixtures and equipm ent In said
ler is nowthe worthy matron Of the buildings and at the branch bank
PEOPLE ONE KNOWS
T otal Pledged (excluding rediscounts)................................................
430 487 50
,
.
j
,
j offices cf said Security Trust Cornorder. Luncheon was served and cards pany. at Camden Warren and Union: Pledged:
enloved
tte n d an c e were
a t rea,
an advantageous
offer to has
purchase
Against U S. Government and postal ravings deposits ...............
416.237 50
Adelyn Buthnell'c New Play “Time' enjoyea.
iTn
n aattendance
were Airs
M rs th
sald
and pcrsonaI property
been
Against deposits of tru st departments ................................................
9 250 00
Gets Fine Welcome At Home
made
by
Kr.ox
County
Trust
Company
Ruth Smith. Miss Winnifred Burkett.
Against other deposits ..................................... ......................................
5 000 00

fiT

lndall

of said Rockland, to wit. the sum of
1 Twenty Thousand Dollars.

& Wh itn ey

T otal pledged ....... - ...............................................................................

IW 4 M J

1 in O N € Y € A R

QUALITY
PRICE

CHISHOLM’S SPA

v j l\

'
tjM L J C i

I
<
*

WHEN you are planning t o sell your
In addition to personal notes regard 10 cento for three tim et. Six words chickens and fowl, call PHTER ED
ing departures and arrivals, this depart make a line.
WARDS Tel 806-J. Rockland.
131-tf
ment especially desires infnnnatlon of
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Prom pt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
♦ _______ ___________________1
_______________________ 131-tf
gladly received.
I
TELEPHONE ..................... .
17# or 794
HARD coal $13 ton. Pocahontas soft
$9 ton. Coke $12 ton J. B. PAUL$
1 coal
SEN Tel Thomaston 84-2.
129-131
Mrs. Lillian Judkins has returned
TWENTY
tons cultivated hay for sale,
YESTERDAY afternoon small gold
straw. Empire milking machine and
from Knox Hospital to her home on watch black band lost. Reward. Leave also
at COURIER-GAZETTE office
130-132 General Electric 1 h. p motor GEORGE
E REDMAN. Morse's Corner Thomaston.
Columbia avenue, and cards, letters
$10.00 REWARD for return of Brief Maine
131-133
or calls from friends will be very Case taken from car at Hotel Rockland.
GOOD dry hard fitted wood $9 cord;
Oct 25. No questions asked THOMAS
mixed
wood.
$7
PRANK
V.
ERICKSON.
pleasing to her. She is being cared KANE. Hotel Rockland
130-132
R 1. Box 70. Thomaston
131-132
for by Helene Sullivan, R. N.. of La
BROWN bill fold lost Saturday eve
PIGS, five weeks old. as large as most
ning between Tenant's Harbor Oarage
conia, N. H Mrs. Judkins' son Mil and
A i t P Market. Rockland Reward at eight weeks Why pay such prices
for pork, perhaps swill fed, when you
lard Sprague and family, who were ARNOLD ANDERSON. Olenmere.
130-132 can have your own and know what they
are
fed Guernsey bull, registered, five
called here by Mrs. Judkins' illness,
BUNCH of keys lost Friday between mo old. will raise your fat quality of
have returned to Columbiana, Ohio. Simonton Corner and Beauchamp Point, milk in herd ROSE HILL FARM, Owl s
W E TOLMAN. South Hope
130-132 Head. Me. Tel 341-R
131-136
skiff, found adrift
TWO fox hounds for rale, also full
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes of Rock offSUARE-ENDED
Pemaquld. Owner may have same by blooded Guernsey bull. 20 m onths old;
land. are guests at Hotel Lincoln in proving property and paying expenses. black loam and cow dressing. W W
J C CUNNINGHAM. A. C. MCLoon's BUTLER Rockland Tel. 603-M 131-133
New’ York.
Wharf.
130-132
NU-WAY oil burner for sale. In good
condition
Price right Apply MRS.
AROLINE C GORWAIZ. 21 Green St .
"Time" the new Bushnell play, will
Thomaston, Me
___
129-134
b; repeated tonight at W atts hall.
TWO Sayamode-Chow pups. $7 50 each
Thomaston, in response to popular
If taken at once. Boston terrier pups
ready for Christmas. I l l Pleasant St.
demand.
______________________________ J31^33
SITUATION wanted, general house
GUERNSEY cows and young stock for
work
and
practical
nursing
by
young
Georgia Jackson gave a Halloween woman. Capable and thoroughly de sale MRS. N H. LITTLE. Warren, Me
______________________________ 131-133
party Tuesday evening, her guests pendable. Write D. L. 8.. care CourierEIGHT TONS good hav for sale.
Gazette.
130-132
FRANKLIN G. PRIEST, Rockport.
| who came in costume being Norma
WORK of any kind wanted, by capable
130*132
j Ramsdell, Pauline Beale, Virginia woman MRS INEZ CLARK. 468 Male
BEST dry hard wood for sale Cord
S
treet____________________
131-133
Mahoney. Helen Strout, Jennie and
fitted. $10 Dry slab wood $7. Kindling
wanted for Rawleigh Route of $115 ft HASKELL BROS.. Water St.
Donald Elliot and David SpiVane 800MAN
families. Write Immediately RAW Tel 29-M
127-129
Halloween decorations were used. LEIGH. Dept MEK-40-SA. Albany. N V.
MODEL A. Ford motor and transm is
________________________ 131-Th-lp sion.
for sale, good condition. BER
Lunch was served, the attractive fa
CONVALESCHNT $ir semi-invalid to NARD COHEN, 35 Tillson Ave, Rock
vors witches fashioned of suckers, core for In my home Large, sunny front land.
131-133
room.
Excellent care.
NELLIE F.
KINEO C cookstove, $25; also one twosmall baskets of orange and black OROTTON. 138 Camden St
130-132 burner
gas plate and oven. $6. cash. R.
paper being made by Georgia's sister
POSITION as housekeeper for elderly C. WENTWORTH. 239 Broadway
couple
or
small
family.
Prefer
gentle
130-132
Edith. Prizes were won by Norma, man or for middle-aged lady. Apply
FI TIED hard wood for sale $10. Junks
MYRTLE RAYMOND, 20 Myrtle St
Virginia and Helen.
under cover 4 ft. wood $8 50 Tel.
130-132 $10:
257-3. M LOFMAN
129-135
MEN—Sell
our
high
grade
garden
and
News was received here yesterday field seed direct to planters. A good po
MALE fox hound for sale cheap, three
years old. M. J MALONEY. Pleasant
of the death of H. B. Richmond of sition with big Income Experience un Point.
Me
129-131
necessary. COBB CO Franklin. Mass
Atlantic City, who has a summer
130-132
POOL TABLE complete. Excellent
home at B :ar Hill. Obituary de ROOMERS wanted. Board 11 desired. condition Price right. ■Apply JACK
GREEN. 246 Main St. Tel. 593-W.
ApiUy 73 MAVERICK ST. Tel. 989-M
ferred.
129-131 _______________________________ 139-131
RUG and knitting yarn for sale by
m anufacturer. Samples and knitting
Mrs. Lizzie McCorrison is recover
directions free. H. A BARTLETT. Harmony. Me.
128-139
ing from a surgical operation at
NEW ENGLAND upright piano for sale,
Knox Hospital.
good condition. $35 cash. MILDRED
GRAFFAM. Rockport____________130-132
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. W otton re
1928 DODGE four cylinder sedan good
WOULD LIKE to exchange carrots for
175 ROLAND E PAYSON.
turned Tuesday from Boston where cabbages. V. E. HILLS. Tel. 1-3 Warren. condition.
East
Union. Tel. 18-2.__________ ixti-131
129-131
they were for three weeks.
THREE upright pianos for sale, also
AGENTS. CANVASSERS get our new
wholesale prices Spices, extracts, razor used stoves and ranges In good condi
tion. We have large heaters suitable
blades,
household
Items.
Fast
selling,
Capt. and Mrs. Rodney Sad’.er and
quality merchandise only. STANDARD to use In halls STONINGTON FUR
NITURE CO. Tel. 980. Rockland
son Charles, and Ralph T ro tt of Be.- PRODUCTS. P O. Box 140. Rockland.
.
125-tf
131-133
Harbor, were guests Sunday of C?.'
THE L E GRIFFIN nouse at 25 Jamer
PIGS KILLED Good work, prompt
and Mrs. Basil H. Stinson.
service MASON JOHNSON, Pleasant S t , Rockland for sale. Hardwood floon
Gardens Tel 912-W
130-132 electric lights, large lot. Priced right
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
28-tf
Dr. and Mrs. Ross Mace have re land
Hair Store. 24 Elm b t Mall orders
FOR SALES VALUES Fine granulated
turned to Springfield, M ass, after solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
$5 08 per 100 lbs . 25 lbs $131:
131-tf sugar
S q u ires fancy lean smoked shoulders
spending a few davs with Dr. and
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to 14c lb.; slack salted fish 10c lb.: maca
Mrs Bradford Adams a t their Owl's order. Keys made to fit all Locks when roni and spaghetti 10 lb. box 89c. 20 lb.
original keys are lost. House. Office or box $1 49; pure or compound lard 4 lbs
Head summer home.
Car. Code books provide keys tor all SOc : fancy molasses 63c gsl : seeded
locks without bother. Scissors and raisins 4 pkg. 35c; salt mackerel 20 lb.
Knives sharpened. Prompt aervlce Rea
b $149. granulated meal 10 lbs 39c:
Miss Alice Hellier was home from sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO, tu
rolled oats 5 lbs. 25c; soda crackers 2
131-tI lbs. 29c; salt pork 15c lb; native John
Augusta for the weekend. She also Main S t, Rockland. Tel. 791.
son and yellow eye beans 10 lbs 79c;
comes for this weekend to attend
pea beans 5 lbs 29c; Purity salt 10 lbs.
Mrs. David Rubenstein and daugh 19c; 50 ft. clothes line 39c; motor oil 2
the Bird-Lawrence wedding Satur
gal pan 93c: rolled roofing $125 roll:
ter Mrs. Sidney Creem have returned axe handles 29c; shovels all sizes 75c to
day.
85c; long handled spades $149 Dlrlgo
to Brookline.
roof paint $125 gal; Carbollneum $1.35
gal.; White Rose Flour 99c bag. $7.85
Mrs. Edward Benner and son Hugh
T, s.r S < tv n . .! ., j bbl.: Stovers Pride $1.15 bag. $8 90 bbl:
George B Wood of the Rockland pnisburys Best $i 19 bag: Occident
who went to Boston for a short stay
flnri Rncknnri
I lis c f-orn
is in
$1-29. corn,
crackeddalrJ.
corn Iead
and $1
meal
$1.83;
ana
rockport Dime
corp is
m New
New FaIlncrs
Favorlte
gj. More

$430,487 50
"Time" the new play wTitten by j
Wherefore your petitioner prays that State of Maine. County of Knox, ss
he may be authorized and Instructed to
I. Jos. Emery. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear th a t the
Adelyn Bushnell, and presented fo r. S T A N D A R D W E IG H T S
accept said offer, execute deeds and bills above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
i of sale and do all things necessary and
the first time Monday evening in
JOS EMERY, Cashier
1 Bushel—Pounds convenient to the consummation of
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 31st day of October. 1934.
Watts Hall before a large and r e - 1Apples
____________ 44 1 said sale.
ISeal I
D. C LEACH. Notary Public.
Respectfully subm itted
____________ 25
sponsive audience, is a study in con- j Apples, dried
Correct Attest:
October 27. 1934.
EDWARD F. GLOVER
observer,
the
co
n
-!
I,arley
--------------------------------«
ENSIGN
OTIS
trasts; and to cne
WILLIAM SANSOM
1Beans
Receiver. Security Trust Co
JOSEPH W ROBINSON
trast between the self-seeking Virgil ip>ani, Lima ™
STATE OF MAINE
Directors.
County of Kennebec, ss.
•Standish Perry) and his brother. Beans, shell _
October 27. 1934
On thc foregoing petition It Is hereby
Ulysses (Marshall Bradford) is no Beans, Soy ...................... ........... .. 58
Reserve District No. 1
Ordered that a hearing thereon be held C harter No. 1142
scarlet or white runner.
more striking than that shown in thc Beans,
at
the Municipal Court Room. Spring
pole .............. ................................. 50 1 Street.
Rockland,
at
one
o'clock
p
m
R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
second act between Lucy <Kay Turn Beans, string ......................
24 Friday. November 2. 1934. th at all per
er) and Sophie (Florence Dean) Beans, Windsor (broad) .............. 47 sons Interested may appear and show
—O F TH E —
If any they have, why said pe
Beets ....
60 cause.
finely done.
tition should not be granted. It Is
mangel-wurzel ................... 60 further ordered th at notice of said hear
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
It is a play of people one knows, Beets,
Beets, sugar _______
60 ing be given to depositors and cred
OF THOMASTON
itor.,
of
said
Security
Trust
Co
and
to
with Miss Bushnell's delightful part. Beets, turnip.................................
60 all persons Interested by causing a copy
Mrs. Ulmer, made her own as com Beet Greens .....
12 of this petition with order thereon to
In thc State of Maine, at the close of Bue'ne s on October 17, 1934
40 be publlsed In The Courier-Gazette, a
pletely as was “Gram" and William Blackberries .............
newspaper published at Rockland afore
ASSETS
Blueberries
.............
42
Manning positively shining as Eben.
said In the Issues of said newspaper
$214,008 35
and shorts ...............
20 printed on Tuesday. October 30 and Loans and discounts .........................—... ..............................-........- ........
The other players. Alfred Chapman. Bran
23 12
Buckwheat ..................................... 48 Thurrxlay. November 1. 1934
U
nited
States
Government
obligations,
direct
and
/
or
fully
(Signed
1
W.
R
PATTANGALL
Ada Coleman, Vada Clukey and Al Carrots .......................... ........... .... 50
515.420 71
......-....-............- ...................— .............— ............-......
Chief Justice. S J. Court , guaranteed
C29 058 83
50
bert Dodge gave a good account of Corn, cracked ......................
130-131 : O ther bonds, stocks, and se c u rities....— ..................................................
j Banking house. $14 000 00. Furniture and fixtures. $5.500 00
19 500 00
Corn, Indian ................................. 56
themselves.
Real
estate
owned
other
th
an
banking
house
1 00
Cranberries ................................... 32
137.911 54
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .........................................................
Mr. Bradford between the acts ex Currants ..................................
40
Cash In vault and balances with other banks
53.008 87
pressed the gratitude of the players Dandelions ..................................... 12
Outside checks and other cash Items .............
9.426 56
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S Treas
and the sponsoring Thomaston Nurse , Feed ................................................ 50
urer ...........................— ................——..................................................
5.000 00
2 647 77
O ther assets^.................. ......... ................................................. :..................
Association to Mrs. Harvey and the Flaxseed ................. ....................... 56
H air ...................................................... 11
Country Club Orchestra of Rockland Kale
Total Assets .................................................................. - .......................... $1,583,016 75
12:
LIABILITIES
for their neighborly courtesy in fur Lime
70
Demand deposits, except U. 8. Government deposits, public funds
nishing the music. The majority of Meal (except oatmeal) ............... 50 i
and deposits of other banks .................................................................
198.725 97
ju
t
50 I
Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds and deposits of
the audience declared “Time" even: Meal, corn
and
50 |
| other banks ................................................................................................
1.013.752 19
more entertaining than "Gram." Millet, Japanese
y
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other subdi
............................ 35 |
visions or municipalities .......................................................................
31 952 73
The settings and costumes were a Oats ....................
32
U nited States Government and postal savings deposits ............
5.660 17
Deposits of other banks, Including certified and cashiers’ checks
delight to the audience, and great Onions ....................................1....... 52
is
the
enviable
record
outstanding ..................................... - .......................................................
574 89
Parsley
.........................................
8
praise has been given to the entire
Total ol Items 15 to 19:
Parsnips ........................................ 45 !
(a) Secured by pledge of loans and / or Invest
cast. The verdict of Monday was Peaches, dried .............................. 33
m ents ....................................................... ......... - .................
$4,745 19
(to) Not secured by pledge of loans and | or In
th a t Marshall Bradford gave an ex Peanuts, green .............................. 22
vestments ........................................... -........ ............................ 1.246.920 73
ceptionally beautiful performance of Peanuts, roasted ............................ 20
Pears ...................................
53
(c) Total deposits ........................ —.....- ..... ..................... 1.250.685 95
Ulysses.
C A N D IE S
Peas, smooth ............................... 60
Circulating notes outstanding ..............................................
99.103 co
Peas, unshelled, green ................. 2S
Capital
account:
I HE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Class A preferred stock. 5000 shares, par $10 00 per
Peas, wrinkled .............................. 56
ST IC K N E Y C O R N E R
share, retirable at $20 00 per share. Common stock
OF THE CANDY INDUSTRY
•—
Potatoes ........................................ 60
$150.000 00
1000 shares, par $100.00 per s h a re ............................
IN ITS DECEM BER IQ 33
Jerusha E. Sargent now has Thc Potatoes, sweet .............................. 54
50 000.00
Surplus .............................................................................
19.687 76
Quinces
..........................................
48
Undivided
profits—net
.................
................................
CLINIC
REPORT
SAYS
—
Courier-Gazette on sale at her gen
16.56, 04
Reserves for contingencies .............................................
Raspberries ................................... 40
eral store.
131-tf
233.250 83
Total Capital Account ............. -.........................................
Rice, rough ................................... 44
"T h e s e c h o c o la t e s in
Rye ................................................. 56
$1,583,016 75
q u a lit y a n d assortm ent
Salt, coarse ................................... 70
E A S T U N IO N
Memorandum: Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities
a r e f a r b e t t e r th a n
Salt, Turk's Island ......................... 70
United States Government obligations, direct and / or full y
s o m e ft b o x e s -E x c e p t100 00 ) 00
guaranteed ...........................................-.......................................................
Salt,
fine
...................
60
Payson & Robbins general store
5.000 00
Other bonds, stocks, and securities ........................................................
to n a lly f i n e c h o c o la te s "
Salt, Liverpool .............................. 60
now sells T he Courier-Gazette.
Seed, alfalfa ................................... 60
$105,000
CO
Total pledged (excluding rediscounts) ................................................
131’ tf
Seed, clover ................................... 60
Pledged:
100
000
00
354 The pou n d b o x -Irre g u la rs
la) Against circulating notes outstanding ......................................
Seed, hemp ..................................... 44
5.000 00
(b) Against U. S. Government and postal savings deposits ..........
Seed,
herdsgrass
............................
45
39*
Hard
and
Chewy
>
•
Tomatoes ............................... - .......
$105,003 00
Total pledged ......................................................................................... .
Turnips. English — ................... . “ Seed, Timothy ............................... 45
49* N u ts and F rutts
»
Seed, Hungarian grass ................ 43
Slate of Maine. County of Knox, ss
Turnips, rutabaga - .....................
I. H F Dana. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
Wheat .................. ............ ............. 60 Seed, millet ..................................... 50 ,
thc above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Seed, orchard grass ....................... 14
The standard weight of a
H. F. DANA. Cashier.
G
et
T
h
em
A
t
b a rre l o f F lo u r Is .................. 196 lbs Seed, redtop ................................... 14
Sworn to and subscribed to before me this 3lst day of October, 1934.
Seed, Sea Island cotton .............. 44
(Seal|
ALFRED M. STROUT. Notary Public.
Correct—A ttest:
Seed, sorghum .............................. 50
FRANK D ELLIOT
The standard weight
Seed, upland cotton .............
30 ,
LEVI SEaVSY
barrel of Potatoes is ......... 165 lbs. Spinach ........................................... 12 1 MAIN STREET AT LINDSEY
R E DUNN
The standard weight ° r a
Directors,
Straw berries ..................................
40
barrel of Sw eet P otatoes I s , 150 lbs,

In Everybody’s Column ? ’ * *
Advertisements to this column not to ’
f
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 I
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi R '
tional lines five cento each for one time.

CAM DEN

«

LOST AN D FOUND

W ANTED

; MISCELLANEOUS •
i,............................. i

were called to Atlantic City by the
York on business.
illness of a relative.

---------

I For Less dairy feed $1.98; Stover’s egg
1 mash $2 25; More For Less egg mash
with Nopco XX oil $2 35. Native pota-

American Legion Auxiliary Sewing
Mrs. Ellen Barrows and Miss
Maude Barrows were recent guests Circle meets this afternoon at Legion
hall.
of Mrs. Ernest Black at Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper
J r , were a t Durham. N. H , Saturday
for Home Coming Day a t the Uni
versity of New Hampshire, returning
to spend the weekend with Mr. and
Mrc. George Bridge in Portland.
Mrs. C. M. Blake and Miss Miry
Holbrook have returned from a
week's motor trip through New York
and New Jersey visiting friends en
route. A highlight of the trip was
a viewing of the wreck of the Morro
Castle a t Asbury Park Beach. Carroll Merrill acted as chauffeur.

^ / ^ " S o z i n ° W a ^ h o ^ h o u r 's l Open daily until 6 p m . Saturday eve

Dr. John Smith Lowe of Boston
and Round Pond will occupy the Universalist pulpit Sunday morning. Dr. «
♦
-----------,
Lowe is one of the ablest speakers in
the denomination and the opportun
FIVE room unfurnished apartm ent or
ity to hear him Sunday will be wel four room furnished Apply MRS J W.
BIRD.
13 Middle St. or Tel 576.
comed.

TO LET

Fourth council meeting of thc De
partment of Maine. Spanish War Ve(i
erans Auxiliary will be held Sunday
at 2 at Legion hall.
,

A benefit card party tor St. Peter's
Church was given Tuesday evening
at the home of Mrs. W. M. Little, with
Miss Eleanor Lermond* of North Mrs. Little and Mrs. Thomas Foley
Haven was the weekend guest of as hostesses. Favors were awarded to
Mrs. Fred Achorn, Mrs, J. C. Cun
Miss Ruth Dondis.
ningham Mrs. Lillian McRae and
Thc garage at thc home of Mr. Mrs. Vina Bonney.
and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick was the
Mrs. W. W. Spear is in Newark,
scene of a jolly Halloween party
Tuesday night, their daughter, Made N. J., visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter
line playing hostess. It was a grand Seymour.
time with appropriate decorations
and games, and best of all a fortune
teller who popped in as a surprise.
Her disclosures created thrilling ex
pectations and the future will be
watched with increasing interest
Refreshments were served, the cider
being furnished by Madeline's grand
father. E. H. philbrick. Frederick
Palmer and Grace Poland chape
roned, and Mrs. Carl Christofferson
assisted Mrs. Philbrick with re
freshments. Madeline's guests were
Norma Havener. Dorothy Smith,
Norma and Dorothy Frost, Virginia
Wood. Dorothy Brewer, Priscilla and
Charlctte Staples, Mary Dodge,
Mary Dodge. Mary and Bernice Hav
ener, Kathleen era se. Barbara
Derry. Arlene Knowlt3.1, Lcuise Wald
ron. Norma Philbrick, Ferns Britto,
Virginia Richards, Narcy snow
Stella Young, P r_ rilla Lovejoy
Ethel Hayes, Marion Ludwick, Bar
bara
Griffin,
Doris
Borgerson
Eleanor Kalloch, B arbara Boardman
Eleanor Barnard. Ruth Wheeler
Ruth Rhodes. M argaret Davenport
Mildred Shannon, Ruth Thomas
Virginia Haskell, Richard Elllngwood, Bobby Hills, Donald Marriner,
Gordon Richardson, Clarence Peter
son. William Karl. S tu art MacAlman
Jack Huke, Richard Marsh, Russell
Hewett. Grant Davis. Richard Hav
ener, Stanley Farnham, Ernest John
son, Charles Toner, Byron Nevelson
and Robert Saunders,

nings until 9 p. m Deliveries anywhere
wanted STOVER FEED MFG. CO. on
track at 88 Park St Tel. 1200. 131-133

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Burkett of
Union are visiting their daughter,
Mrs. G. W. Eachelder for a few weeks.
A R. T. H. Club will meet with Mrs.
Arthur Brewster Friday afternoon.
Cynthia M Greeley entertained at
a jolly Halloween party Friday eve
ning at her home on Franklin street.
Cornstalks, goblins, black cats, a real
live witch and all sorts of other deco
rations and features appropriate to
the Halloween season transformed the
garage into a mysterious wilchland.
Many games were played, prizes go
ing to Catherine Delano for apple bit
ing. Betty Holmes for dropping th a
most beans in the jar. and Sabra
Perry tot- pinning the tail on the old
black cat. After the entertainment o f
singing, readings and dancing, lunch
was served with novelties for
The guests in ccstume were Catherine
Delano. Martha Seavey, Barbara
Koster. Lucille Koster, Beatrice Philbrook. Donald Clark, Roland Hayes.
Sylvia Hayes. Maxine Perry, Douglas
Perry. Sabra Perry, Barbara Perry?
Connie Warren, Betty Holmes, and
many of the children/s parents.
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
METHYL BALM

will bring almost instant relief?
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
373 Main St., opposite Knox County
Trust Co., Rockland
Sent Post Paid bn receipt of price-'
SO cents
18-Th-tf

129-1
FOSS HOUSE Heated front rooms to
let. $3 up. 77 PARK ST Tel 330
131-tf
SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath
tc let. adults only. Inquire LILLIAN
BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St
131-133
TENEMENT at 9 Broad St., to let, five
rooms and bath, with furnace heat, and
garage. TEL 504-J.
130-132
IURNISHED house of six rooms and
bath at 79 Union St. to let. MARY L.
SKAY Tel. 961-W
131-133
HOUSE a t 107 Broadwav to let. gas.
electricity, shed, garage DELIA YORK.
Tel. 904-J.
131-133
WILL let my house, furnished, from
Oct. 1 to April 1; garage room for three
cars. FRED W WIGHT.
131-lt
THREE furnished . heated rooms for
light housekeeping, private bath. Apply
65 NORTH MAIN ST Tel. 261-J. 131-tf
WILL let five rooms of mv house, elec
tricity available
Chance to keep 50
hens, also cows Rent $5 per month.
GEORGE E. REDMAN. Morse's Corner.
Thomaston, Me
131-133
TWO MODERN six room tenements
to let. S2-52>« Summer St. Central lo
cation
Oil burners, garage privilege.
Apply MRS A C. McLOON. 33 Grove
St. Tel 253-M City
129-tf
At 48 Park St . Rockland, lower tenem<nt of five rooms, to le». with flush
toilet, electric lights. TEL 73. Thoma s t o n . _________________ ______129-tf
FOUR ROOM apartm ent to let All
modern conveniences, and garage. MRS.
A. H. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave. Phone 576
113-tf
AT 24 Crescent St., seven room house
to let. flush toilet and lights. $12 per
month, water free. TEL. 1162-R eve
nings.
129-131
MY HOME at 21 Talbot Av^. to let for
the winter. Also small unfurnished apart
ment. MRS C. F. SIMMONS. Tel. 8-R.
129-131
TENEMENT at 38 Mechanic St. to let,
electric lights, flush, reasonable rent.
Inquire 176 MAIN ST. Tel. 874-W

124-tf

SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod
ern. to let Apply ALBERT S. PETER
SON, Fuller-Cobb-Davts.
131-tf
FURNISHED tenem ent, ail modern,
hot and cold water, electric lights, gas,
bath and hot water heat. 47 North Main
e t. FLOYD L. SHAW. Tel. 422-R.
121-tf
AT 14 Summer St., unfurnished apart
ment to let Delco heat, bath, garage.
Apply 14 SUMMER ST., left hand bell.
MY HOME to let. with or without
lease, all modern, steam heat, (oil burn
er). rent reasonable. Apply on premises,
MRS. J. D. AKERS. 38 Llmerock St

‘

^131-tf

MODERN tenem ent at 137 Talbot Ave.
Tel. 568-W. OVERNESS SARKESIAN

118-tf

THE SHEPHERD house to let. 14
Berkeley St. Apply to MRS. A. E. SHEP
HERD. 23 Myrtle St., or A. S. BAKER,
406 Math St.
131-tf

READ THE ADS

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, Novem ber 1, 19>4

Every-O ther-D ay

M EAT

FRIDAY

W e Deliver

9 9 3

S P E C IA L S

In addition to personal notes regard-1 Miss Ruth Rogers entertained
Ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of H.W. Club at her home c« Ames
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc bury street. Monday evening. Honors
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
I in bridge were won by Mrs. Law
TELEPHONE ______ ____ ___778 or 794 rence Leach, Miss M artha Burkett

SMALL LOIN

ROASTING P O R K ................... lb 18c

Mrs. E. J, Hellier entertained Mrs.
Harold Horrocks, Mrs. J. A. Jame
son and Mrs. E. Stew art Orbeton for
contract and supper yesterday, the
occasion celebrating Mrs. Horrocks'
birthday. A gift was presented to
the honor guest.

NATIVE

FOWL, 4 to 6 lb a v e r a g e ............. lb 25c
LEAN SMALL .

FRESH PO R K S H O U L D E R S ...!lb 15c
SPRING

LEG OF LAM B . . t .......................... lb 19c
NATIVE

STEAKS

Pork S tea k , lb 33c

Boneless Sirloin, lb..29c

FRESH GROUND

Rump Steak,

lb 33c

H am burg,

Top Round,

lb 25c

LEAN

Bottom Round,
Veal Steak,
Cube Steak,
Veal Chops,
Pork Chops,

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

23c
33c
25c
25c
25c

Pot R oast,

lb 15c
lb 15c

HOME MADE

S au sage,

lb 2 3 c

FANCY RIB

R oast B eef, lb 19c

SWEET C ID E R ............. gallon jug 4 7 c
SOUR K R A U T .....................3 lbs 2 5 c
NATIVE

mcintosh

. Apples, lg e bsk 49c P o ta to es, peck 15c
SWEET

Bananas, 5 lbs 25c P o ta to es, 10 lbs 2 5 c
>+♦♦♦♦*
ANNOUNCING A NEW

J

GROCERY AND MARKET

♦

CASH AND CARRY
With Low Prices in Accord With Low Overhead

♦

i

♦

COMPLETE LINE OF

CHOICE MEATS
FRUITS
VEGETABLES

McNally &

1

gerrish

A Y E R S

We all like thc good old summer time best, but yet when properly
dressed and ready for it one can enjoy the cold days of winter. We
have Just the proper clothing to give you th a t good feeling.
Today we want to call your attenticn to two garments very
suitable right now.
,
-------------------In the Zipper Jackets—why, we have four different patterns, some
with hoods which are very popular; some made to lock like a dress
coat; some with the long fibre wool, very beautiful, for men a t
$3.75, $5.00, $6.75.
We want you to be sure and see the new Snow Suits which have
just arrived. They are the snappiest things we've seen—for ages
4 to 12; all wool, snow-resistant. Prices $4.95, $6.50, $7.50. •
Oh, yes; just notice the Underwear in our windows—Union Suits
$1.00. $1.25. $1JO. $1.98, $3.00. Shirts and Drawers, 79c, 98c. $1.75. $1.98.
We'd like awfully well tc have you get into the habit of coming to
our store. Why not try us?

WILLIS AYER

'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

All A board the Looney Liner F o r -Comedy T hat W ill
Rock You F ro m Stem
To Stern a n d M ake
You Q uiver A m idship
1

Gales of
L aughter!
H urricanes of
H ilarity!
High Jin k s on
The H igh S eas!

“THE C A PTA IN
HATES
THE SE A ”
with

VICTOR McLAGLEN
WYNNE GIBSON

ALISON SKIPWORTH
ruk JOHN GILBERT

NOW PLAYING
“BULLDOG DRUMMOND” with RONALD COLEMAN
,

Shows, 2.00, 630, 8.30
Continuous Saturday
2.00 to 10.30

Courier-Gazette Want1Ads Work Wonders

Miss Carrie Field; is in Boston for
a short stay.

\

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Maxey of
Portland were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Rose.
Mrs. Jane Bird is at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones, Talbot
aver.ue, after spending several weeks
with her daughter. Miss Madeline
Bird, in T renton, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. John Welt of Lew
iston were weekend visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Rhodes.
Harriette Clark and John Knight
gave a jolly Halloween party a t the
former's home on Broadway Tues
day evening. Twenty-eight guests
appeared
in
costume.
Pirates,
charming ladies, ghosts, clowns,
Mother Hubbard, tramps and' many
other characters were represented.
The rooms were decorated with
autumn leaves, red berries, lighted
jack o' lanterns, ghosts, witches,
owls and all the seasonal festoons.
Lunch was served from a table gay
with Halloween colors.
Games
under the direction of Miss Madelene Rogers were played with June
Chatto, Dorothy Petereon, Barbara
Black, Myron Cummings and Rich
ard Harris winning in Beano. The
lucky numbers were drawn by Norma
Philbrick. Dorothy Peterson, Ruth
Graves an d Richard Harris. The
guests bidden were June Chatto,
Parker Worrey, Carl Kalloch, Ebba
Kalloch, Milton Robarts, Jam es
Thomas, Sam' Rankin. Howard E d
wards, George Goldfarb. Lewis Stockford, Myron Cummings. Dorothy
Peterson. Ruth Graves. Jane Pack
ard. Marie Dodge, Evelyn Gray,
Frances D'Agostino, Cynt.hia MacAiman, Norma Philbriok, Barbara
Black. Leroy Black. Jason Thurston
Evelyn Clark, Edith Clark, Mary
Cross an d Richard Harris. I t was
regretted very much that John and
Harriette's teacher Mrs. Nellie Hall
was unable to be present. Amid
whistles from balloons and laughter
the guests left a t 10 o'clock pro
nouncing John and Harriette an
ideal host an d hostess. Mrs. Clark
was assisted in serving by Mrs.
Glover Knight.
A public card party, auction and
contract, will be given afternoon and
evening of Nov. 8 at the Bok Home
for Nurses, the proceeds to be devoted
to the relief work of the Citizens Civic
Committee. Excellent prizes and a
truly worthwhile cause. Adm. 35
cents—adv.
129*134

Mrs. Anita Goldfarb has returned
from a few weeks' visit in New York.

Sale o f Blankets
SATURDAY

and Mrs. Chester Black.

Shakespeare Society met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs. An
gelica Glover with 25 members and
one alumr.a present. With Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Mihal Grigor and Mabel F. Lamb as leader Act II of
family arrived by motor Monday King Henry VIII was read. Mrs.
from Boston. l4iey have been visit Rosa Littlefield presented a thought
ing relatives of Mr. Grigor in Brock fully prepared paper on “Life of
ton, Mass., Boston and Portland. Cardinal Wolsey."
Mrs.
Edith
Mrs. Grigor spent two days with Mrs. Blaney and Miss Lamb played as a
Mabel St. Clair in Lynn.
piano duet the Morris Dance fiom
Mrs. Charles A. Rcse is visiting Mr. the King Henry VIII Suite by Ed
ward German. Miss Winifred Cough
and Mrs. Richard Maxey in Port- j
lin
and Mrs. Blaney were wel
land.
comed as new members. The meet
Dr and Mrs. Bradford Adams of ing of Nov. 12 will be a t the home of
Springfield. Mass., were at their Mrs. Helena Fales. with Mrs. Kathsummer home a t Owl's Hoad last eeine Derry leading in the reading of
week, spending the weekend with Mr. Act III.
and Mrs. John Haines McLoon. The
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy
two couples left yesterday for h unt
of Talbot avenue announce the mar
ing at Wilson's Camp, Moosehead.
riage on July 14. 1934 of their elder
Itooevik met Tuesday afternoon at daughter. Avis Bowker, to John Gatti
the Central Maine rooms and tacked of Worcester. Mass. Both were for
two quilts. T he cCub holds its an  mer students of University of
nual meeting Nov. 13 a t the home of Maine, members of the sophomore
class. Mr. Gatti has a posiion in
Mrs. Leola Noyes.
Gary, Indiana, where a home is
A card party Tuesday evening a t being put in readiness which the
the home of Mrs. Howard Rackliffe young coup'.e will occupy in the im
for the benefit of the south Thomas mediate future. Mrs. G atti has been
ton Masonic Lodge brought 25 from a prime favorite in this city with
young and old. and will take with
South Thomaston.
her to the new home best wishes of
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper and Mrs. a host of friends.
H. F. Hicks entertained the Break
fast Bridge Club at luncheon Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver and
day at Mrs. Edith Jones', the occa Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Manning
sion observing the annual chauffeur who have been visiting in Haddon
party, with Mrs. John O. Stevens, field, N. J., have returned home.
Mrs. Harriet Frost and Mrs. J. N.
Mrs. David Rubenstein and daugh
Southard, who have acted faithfully
as chauffeurs through the year, as ter Mrs. Sidney G reen of Brookline,
honor guests. Each was presented Mass., were weekend visitors in this
city.
with a gift.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tirrell recently
entertained a t a Halloween party in
the garage a t their home. The guests
9 numbering 20 couples came in sheets
COR.
MAIN
AND
ROCKLAND
STS.
NORTHEND
ROC
KLAND
♦
t and pillow cases, lending a ghostly
♦++++***4-+F+++4-+++*+4”»+ *+ **+ **4"M ”M -***4*+******+*'J''< appearance to the scene. Picnic sup
per was followed by dancing. Out of
town guests were Dr. and Mrs.
Bradford Adams and Dr. and Mrs.
Ross Mace of Springfield, Mass.;
Dr Herbert Sanborn of Vinalhaven;
Mrs. Richard Maxey of Portland.

GROCERIES

Fuller - Cobb' Davis---------------------------

^ S O C IE T Y

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
Telephone

P age Seven

W inter Is In the Offing—
Frost Is In the A ir—
A re You Ready W ith Good

WARM BLANKETS?
•

W e Tim ed This Sale A ccording To the
C alendar and the T em p eratu re— In A ny
E v en t— Come In. W e ll Save Money For
You O n Your W inter Blankets.

D ouble 70x80, Colored Borders, W hite and G ray .............................................. $1.98
Sheet Blankets, W hite, 70x99. S p e c ia l................................. .............. each
.98
Sheet Blankets, P laid, 70x80. S p e c ia l................................................... each • .69
Camp Blankets, K haki only, 6 6 x 8 0 , Heavy ..................................................... 3.89
B eacon Blankets, 72x84, Extra F ine Q u a lit y ................................................... 3.89
ULTRA SPECIAL
Fancy Border, R eversible, 70x80,

$ 1 .7 5

B eacon Crib B lankets, 36x50 ..........................................................................
N ashua Plaid B lankets, 72x84 ........................................................................
Barnard Blankets, 66x80 .................................................................................

.89
3.99
2.99

W e Also Have O n Sale a Num ber of O dd Blankets S pecially Reduced. Show n in O u r Balcony D epartm ent Fri
day and Saturday. C om e In and F ind Yourself a Bargain

Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie, Mrs. R.
L. Jones, Mrs. Gladys Morgan, and
Mrs. S. T. Constantine attended the
concert of the Eastern Maine Festi
val in Bargor Tuesday night, hear
ing Dan Gridley. American tenor.
the couple. A reception afterwards ' years old but has already won two she was a winner of first honorable
Muriel Kerr, pianist, and Dorothea
W O LFE-PEN N IN G TO N
took place in the home of the bride prizes. Possibly one reason for her mention, and receives a blue ribbon
Quincy, a Bangor singer recently
success is that she was born in Cam- and colored portrait of herself This
returned from several years in Italy B oston and W arrenton Park and a catered supper was served.
"Attired in a gown of black Lyons
R esident W eds W alter velvet, with lace top, and wearing a ! den. In the Augusta baby contest contest was sponsored by the Sears
Mrs. William Sharpe who has been
D am roseh s D aughter
black velvet hat to match, the bride of 1932, sponsored by the Walker- j Roebuck Co Mr. Steeves. the proud
with her mother, Mrs. E. D. Spear
made
an attractive picture. She ! Blaine-Beale Post and Auxiliary, she daddy, is a former resident of Lin
while she was recovering from bron
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Damrosch
was tied for first prize. In the Cen- j coln, while the mother is a former
chial pneumonia, returned to New have announced the marriage of their wore a corsage of gardenias. Thc tury of Progress contest a t Chicago 1Rcckland girl, Clara Bodman.
bridesmaid
wore
a
gown
of
corn
flower
York Tuesday.
daughter. Mrs. Alice Damrosch Pen
blue velvet, tunic effect, with satin
nington. to Dudley Francis Wolfe, of
skirt and a corsage of tea roses.
“Women in Literature" will be the Boston, a t Geneva, Switzerland.
"Following a wedding trip through
subject of the program of the MetheMr. Wolfe is a native of Rockland.
besec Club Friday a t the home of Me., a graduate of Harvard Univer the South the couple will reside at
FRIDAY AND
Mrs. Angelica GloveT, 1 Claremont sity and served in the Ambulance 16 Lambert avenue, this city."
SATURDAY
street, with Mrs. Orissa Merritt and Corps in Italy in the World War
A YOUTHFUL WINNER
Mrs Lenora Cooper in charge. Mrs. He is a member of the Eastern Yacht
Vivian Hewett will present a group of Club, the Cruising Club of America,
Carolyn May Steeves daughter of
ON THE STAGE IN PERSON
songs.
Royal Ocean Racing Club of Great Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Steeves of
THE ORIGINAL
Britain and thc Union Boating Club Preble street. Fairfield, is only three
Miss Grace Knowlton returns today He sailed his own yacht in the transfrom a visit with friends and rela Atlantic race to Spain in 1928 and I
tives in Sharon and Winchester built his yacht, the Highland Light,
Mass.
which he sailed to England in the
trans-Atlantic race in 1931. Mr. Clif
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Stinson who ford Smith is his brother, and a sister
have been with Col. and Mrs. Basil is Mrs. Edward F. Rochester, of
Stinson for the summer have re Arlington. Vt.
turned to Swan's Island.
The bride was president of the
HOLDS UP TM« ARCtC
New York Junior League Club from
Bringing You R e a l Hill-Billy Songs, Dances and
Mrs. Herbert Mullen's birthday 1923 to 1926 and is a member of the
FOR TENDER FEET
Musical Interludes Right Smack F rom Their Success
was celebrated a t the meeting of Colony Club. Her marriage to Mr.
Chummy Cltfo Tuesday night, when Pleasants Pennington. New York
AAA to EEE
ful Radio Engagem ents.
Mrs. Flora Fernald entertained at architect, was terminated by divorce
supper and cards. Halloween deck several years ago. In October. 1931,
ON THE SCREEN
ings were used in table features, and Mr. Pennington married the former
a prettily decorated birthday cake Mme. Rosette de Montauzan Regis Beautiful Pumps and Ties
occupied a place of honor. Mrs. ter. of St. Davids, Pa , and Lyons,
Mullen was presented with a gift, France. Mrs. Wolfe is a devotee of
his reckless daring
and honors in cards went to Mrs. skiing and has visited Switzerland
Frank Fields, Mrs. EdwiTd' Gor.ia many times for the winter sports. In
brought him victo ry
March. 1930. She won thc gold ski. thc
and Mrs. E. W. Freeman.
and rom ance!
first prize for women, in the Swiss I
Parsenn ski, over a seventeen-mile j
OLYMPUS
|For Thc Courier-Gazette|
course.
There Is a temple In the town
The couple will reside in New York
Where greatness softly wears Its rrown.
And all must know, who climb the —New York Herald-Tribune.

Fuller - C o b b ' Davis

PA R K

CROCKERVILLE
MOUNTAINEERS

$ 4 .9 5

R U S H P N G I N W H E R E OTHERS
F E A R E D T O T R E A D ..............

height.
That man Is charged with Inner light

A useless hilltop, strewn with waste.
The years have overlooked In haste.
A dump to hide old flasks and cansDumb portrait of Its artisans.
Until a man—of godly clay—
With tired hands th a t worked all day.
An Instrument th a t played in tune.
Sculptured the gem he found roughhewn.
He saw a nave of oaks th a t grew
Beside a birchen avenue
That led Into a crypt of beech
With balsamed cloisters at close reach
He knew the gems th a t Egypt wore
Grew on the carpets Wltherods bore
He knew the way to tu rn the rocks
To shelter dainty flower flocks
He made grand vistas through the trees
Where one could watch exhaustless seas.
Or mountains ctchecLon western skies.
Toward every scene tn a t satisfies
No pickaxe broke what Time had made:
With touch of surgeon he essayed
Ard salvaged ancient lava there;
All things he touched with reverent
care.
A spark Is sown In everyone,
With chance to grow what has begun
Though hidden deep and close confined.
Stand on our Hill w ith open mind
Sara Parsons.
| The hill is In Rockport—Amsbury's
hill which Hans Helstad bought and Is
rapidly reclaiming !

LYNN-LYONS
The Chelsea Evening Record of Oct.
16 carried a wedding report of inter
est in this section, the bridegroom be
ing a native of Rockland, and having
relatives and many frienos here. The
article follows:
"A wedding of interest to Chelsea
residents took place Sunday after
noon in St. Mary's Church. Charles
town when Miss Margaret L Lyons
daughter of Mrs. Helen A. Lyons and
the late Dr. Joseph B. Lyons, 1 Dexter
row. Charlestown, became the bride
of Dr. Leo J. Lynn, son of the late
Joseph Lynn of this city. The cereir.tr.y was performed by Rev. Frederic
J. Allchin.
"The maid of honor was Miss Mary
F. Lyons, sister of the bride, and Dr.
Robert J. Lynn of this city, brother
of the bridegroom, was best man.
“The ceremony was attended by a
number of relatives and friends of

Brown and Black, $2.98
Others,
$2.25, $2.50

Sport Shoes, Dark Brown
$2.00, $2.50, $2.98
All Rubber Overshoes
Brown, Black—All Heels

98c, $ 1 .5 0 , $1.98
R. E . N U T T
438 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

DIANE SINCLAIR
TODAY
JAMES DUNN. ALICE FAYE in "365 NIGHTS IN HOLLYWOOD”

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

r
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V ISITS W Y M A N DAM

A m erica on W heels

Capitalist For Greater Farm Returns f

W , R. W alter, A m azed By
W hat H e Saw an d fa lls
A sleep In W aterville

Chapter VI

Editor o. The Courier-Gazette:—
IIow I ever reached Dodge City, ■City with its straight streets and iron
Wyman Dam was the goal for which
K?..’.sa I cannot say. What I had men. G arden City with its out-ofI aimed when, with a party of friends
in.L.ed I s.on discovered to be ot date clothes, and black an d brown
I left home and cares last Saturday
little worth to me. in comparison i ■cowboy hats. Big hats—Big men—
for a day's outing Our first stop
to siejp. I was very glad I had slept, j Heap Big Town.
was in Waterville, where we had been
Lunch with the ump-awing In- |
Invited to call on Hon. E. M. Foster,
L.ough a trifle bewildeied as to
with whom we recently served on a
when I had dropped off. Ea:ly dians sweating on high curbstones, j
Federal petit Jury in Portland, where
motr.li.g greeted me with ma_nu- broiling their straw shoes in th e :
j it developed that we had sat together
triiional buildings shaking sloppily gutters. Lunch for me, however, in
in the Maine Legislature of 1901. Mr.
in the sun. Rumble, wheeze, zoom an air-cooled drug-store, with a i
Foster has since been elected twice
around a corner, straight flat pave knotchety old crone who had a world j
J
.0 a seat In the Maine Senate, while
in
her
pocket
when
she
talked.
ments, stop. Alighted "The Greer.
I aspiring for like honor, fell be
Blazing sun. Dripping heat. Mid
Spot Cafe.' looking a trifle as though
hind
the breastworks. At present he
gangrene had set in between its day. W ish I might spot a blister
s president of a bank.
devices. Oh well, looks like I’ll have ing cowboy trotting through town,
From Waterville we took the most
to be agreeable and go in. My. I liave riever seen a real cowboy.
direct way. arriving at Bingham a
That's
not
as
bad
as
the
crone,
she's
guess I did sleep. What a regimental
little before noon. The dam and
tr.be of lellow pa sengers. Hope I never seen an ocean. Ju st bur.ed
ration were easily located and we
wasn't sleeping with my witches her heels in goad old K ansas and
soon found ouiaelves walking along
locks around me when they got in that's that. Well, there's certainly
he dam in a path about half way
Don't care if I was. they're my locks. plenty of - pace to roam around in.
between the top and bottom which
Time to hop aboard. No cowboy as
God was very kind to give them to
might make a nervous person dizzy
me but why, oh why. did He ir.sis. yet. sizzling out of G arden City
I to look up or down-the dam being
with a refreshed feeling, and of
they be straw colored?
187 feet hUh. We ascended to the
Amble to rear of cafe. Cold water course, the Rtd race in the rear,
summit by many steps arranged
and my little white toothbrush have still holding a golden conversation
alongside the powerhouse and there
Col. Wood F. Axton, noted Kentucky induatrialist, speaking at the
a sie.ta. Pleasant memories of of silence among themselves. All
, viewed with wonder the vast expanse
American Federation of Labor convention. William Green, labor presi
childhood days. This fearful place. afternoon my heart yearned for a!
of water, harnessed by human skill,
dent, eeated.
I wonder does one's pride have to be dash of a teal Westerner spurting j
designed to carry comfort and hap
San Francisco. — Stressing the the work of a horse, or do that which
piness and ease to thousands ot homes
sacrificed every time one goes across ac oss these b .au ifu l p.alns. This
need for the farmer and laborer can ba done by machinery. We must
all over the good old state of Maine.
the country? Oh boshl where's my flat country, with its lazy out-ofalike to get a greater share ot what go forward and not backward. I do
0 •
0 •
know that a bigger share of what
door life. Moving herdi of cattle in !
griddle cakes?
they produce. Col. Wood F. Axton, labor produces should go to the pro
Cur next move was to go down,
A lor.g dark shining bar. Stools. [ the distance. Sh.ep grazing dainti- i
president of the Axton-Fisher To ducer. When I say producer. I refer
down, down to what seemingly was
One shining foot-rail. Tables empty. ly car a hilly slope. Straightaway.
bacco company, addressed the Am to the farmer as well as the Indus
the base of the dam. On entering
No spitcons. Good! Like blackbirds What a difference in soil. Black soil
erican Federation of Labor at their trial worker."
the station a fine appearing and
convention here last week
perched on
fence awaiting the wet with a recent rain. Miles
The Exposition rang with cheers
.■ourteous young man took us in
“ Patents on labor-saving machin as the noted industrialist, a real
scarecrow to change his clothes. I further I noticed its change to red
charge and still led us down, down,
ery were not granted to throw men Kentuckian, backed labor in lta
find myself and the tribal company gumbo The sky remained in tune
out of employment,” the popular fight for shorter hours. He reiterat
down other lllghts of stairs until it
crunching dry toast, and drinking peacefully pale blue. For miles..
speaker declared, "but rather to ed his belief that a return to nor
seemed
the
"bottomless
pit"
would
some very black coffee. Guess I'll miles, miles, nothing but wheat. J u s t,
lighten their labors and give them malcy may be achieved only by giv
socn
appear.
The
young
man
referred
at sunset a grey black ridge cf moun- j
walk. Exeunt.
more comforts and luxuries. I do ing the farmer and laborer greater
to. Bernard E. Russel, led us through
• • • •
tains. Pike's Peak in the uncertain
not '□ '.ieve ’"'at a man should do purchasing power.
the
several
departments,
pausing
in
Great God of the Sun. Moon and distance, with all its history sitting
every room to explain the workings
Stars! Indians. Lined outside of in the Garden of the Gcd--.
PA RK TH EA TRE
of this mammoth electric plant.
the cafe like gay colored toadstools,
NOTES A T RANDOM
Finally
when
he
told
ot
the
three
chewing tobacco ump-awing to
By Cliff Ladd
| Another treat is in store for the pa
Through La Juanta (pronounced
themselves, eight Indians and five
with B. E Packard. 10, of Augusta will years spent In construction and the
trons Friday and Saturday as the
squaws. Dare I exeunt? Of course. Lar-wanta) as typical a Mexican vil Hauck, as eighth president of the the event coming at the time it was speak briefly before Dr Hauck is cost of $17.000.000 It reminded us of Editor ol The Courier-Gazette;—
Management
presents two big attracthe young couple on their honey
Who raid they were my brothers? lage as ever seen. No sidewalks, University of Maine will take place that great numbers of alumni and introduced to deliver his inaugural
Your "Notes at Random" editor is I
moon.
Their
course
took
them
througn
dark
wooden
picketed
fences,
shacks
a New Yorker now-WlUiam *Sloane llons and *«■ «> advance In prices.
friends of Maine as well as the address.
Better guess again, I think they are
Saturday morning, at 9:30 in the present students of the institution
Faculty members will attend in full a tunnel. Under oover of darkness he House, 356 West 34th street. New First will be seen on the stage another
a bit bronzer than I, yea tres-bien. dauntingiy irregular in architecture,
academic regalia, and the former stole his arm around her and began York. Odd McIntyre writes a column very good hill billy act coming diI must not appear too quizical. Tney pa-toral backyards, flying kites of Alumni Memorial Gymnasium, ac would attend in large numbers
red
clothes,
dark-skinned
shining
cording to art announcement made
The induction of Dr. Hauck as the presidents of the University have to explain the construction of the 'New York Day by Day
Perhaps I r€Ct
from a successful enfascinate me. How strong that large
with
mystery
behind
black
snapping
recently
by
Dean
Paul
Cloke,
chair
head
of the institution will be a been asked to participate in the tunnel and when he came to the could call mine "Gotham Inch by gagement on
radl0. --m e Crockboned one with salty eyes. How
cost she cried out: “Well, John, It
white his teeth. And this young one eyes. Hello La Juanta. Goodbye. man of the committee on arrange simple affair in keeping with his induction. Music for the occasion Is worth every cent of It".. Among Inch."
.
.
.
.
|
erville
Mountaineers''
have never behere, a mere lad dressed in dirty Off again on the old Apache Trail at ments. Tlie inauguration will be the desires for an inexpensive ceremony. will be furnished by a special 10 piece the interesting things Mr. Russel ex
orchestra.
The
program
will
be
over
I
I've had rather a hectic time thia fore appeared in Rockland. They will
dungarees. W hat are they waiting dusk. Nothing now but dust and a feature event of the fourth annual Dr Harmon O. Allen of Springvale
by 11 o'clock. All classes at the ■plained was the immense water
for? Guess I ’ll walk a bit. Start heavy thrill of evening engulfing me Home-Coming a t the University president of the board of trustees cf University have been excused for | wheels, furnishing 100.000 horse week, getting lost and being confused present song, dances and give musical
the University wul preside and trus
Friday and Saturday.
by all that goes with the big city. But interludes which will surely please
down the pavement. Blast. Honk. Stop. Jolt.
| power by two wheels 13 feet, each, in
In making the announcement the tees E. E Chase. '13 of Portland, and th at morning.
for all that, there have been numer the patrons. The screen attraction
The Indians are getting off. Where
Oh, the Bus! Just made it. What?
diameter, made specially for the great
ous
things that have been interesting with this stage show will be another
These Indians are getting on? Sol- are we’ Indian Village! One by one
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